
- Golden 
Albums 

THE LIST OF ALBUMS BELOW REPRESENT THOSE RE-
LEASES THAT THE RECORD INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF 

AMERICA (RIAA) HAS CERTIFIED AND AUDITED AS 
HAVING EACH SOLD AN AMOUNT WORTH AT LEAST 

$ 1 MILLION AT FACTORY PRICES. 

1967 (Con't.) 
2ND VAULT OF GOLDEN HITS-Four Seasons-Philips PHM 200-221/PHS 600-221 
ODE TO BILLIE JOE-Bobbie Gentry-Capitol T/ST 2830 
TONY BENNETTS GREATEST HITS VOLUME Il l-Columbia CL 2373/CS 9173 
PISCES, AQUARIUS, CAPRICORN AND JONES LTD.—Monkees—Colgems COM/COS 104 
SINATRA AT THE SANDS—Frank Sinatra—Reprise 2F/2FS 1019 
THEN ALONG CAME THE ASSOCIATION-Warner Bros. 1702 
THEIR SATANIC MAJESTY'S REQUEST—Rolling Stones—London NP/NPS 2 
RELEASE ME—Engelbert Humperdinck-Parrot PA 61012/PAS 71012 

1966 
SUMMER DAYS—Beach Boys—Capitol T/ST-2354 
GOLDEN HITS—Roger Miller—Smash 27073/67073 
BALLADS OF THE GREEN BERETS—S/Sgt Barry Sadler-RCA Victor LPM-3547/LSP-3547 
ROY ORBISON'S GREATEST H ITS-Monument -8000 /18000 
LIVING LANGUAGE SPANISH-Young People's— 
LIVING LANGUAGE FRENCH-Young People's— 
COLOR ME BARBRA—Barbra Streisand—Columbia CL-2478/CS-9278 
I'M THE ONE WHO LOVES YOU—Dean Mart in-Reprise-6170/S-6170 
BIG HITS (HIGH TIDE & GREEN GRASS)—The Rolling Stones-London LP-1 
OLIVER—Original Cast—RCA Victor LOCD/LSOD-2004 
SOUTH OF THE BORDER-Herb Alport's Tijuana Brass—A&M LP/SP-108 
THE LONELY BULL—Herb Alperfs Tijuana Brass—A&M LP/SP-101 
WHAT NOW MY LOVE-Herb Alperfs Tijuana Brass—A&M LP-114/SP-4114 
HERB ALPERTS TIJUANA BRASS, VOL. 2 - A & M LP/SP-103 
MY WORLD-Eddy Arnold-RCA Victor LPM/LSP-3466 
SOUTH PACIFIC—Original Cast—Columbia OL-4180/OS-2040 
IF YOU CAN BELIEVE YOUR EYES AND EARS-Mamas & Papas-Dunhill D/DS 50006 
YESTERDAY & TODAY-Beatles-Capitol T/ST 2553 
THE BEST OF JIM REEVES-RCA Victor LPM/LSP 2890 
THE BEST OF THE ANIMALS—MGM E/SE 4324 
DANG ME-Roger Miller—Smash MPS 27049/FRS 67049 
GOLD VAULT OF HITS—Four Seasons—Philips PHM 200-196/PHS 600-196 
AFTERMATH—Rolling Stones—London LL 3476/PS 4776 
DR. ZHIVAGO—Soundtrack—MGM E/SE 6 ST 
THINK ETHNIC—Smothers Bros.—Mercury MG 20777/SR 60777 
STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT-Frank Sinatra-Reprise F/FS 1017 
REVOLVER—Beatles—Capitol T/TS 2576 
THE DAVE CLARK FIVE'S GREATEST HITS-Epic LN 24185/BN 26185 
SOMEWHERE MY LOVE-Ray Conniff Singers-Columbia CL 2519/CS 9319 
THE SHADOW OF YOUR SMILE-Andy Williams-Columbia CL 2499/CS 9299 
THE BEST OF AL HIRT-RCA Victor LPM/LSP 3309 
I STARTED OUT AS A CHILD—Bill Cosby-Warner Bros. W/WS 1567 
WONDERFULNESS—Bill Cosby-Warner Bros. W/WS 1634 
WHY IS THERE AIR—Bill Cosby-Wamer Bros. W/WS 1606 
BILL COSBY IS A VERY FUNNY FELLOW, RIGHT! Warner Bros. W/WS 1518 
JEANETTE MAC DONALD & NELSON EDDY FAVORITES—RCA Victor LPM/LSP 1738 
PERRY COMO SINGS MERRY CHRISTMAS MUSIC-Camden CAL/CAS 600 
THE MONKEES—Colgems COM/SOC 101 
ELVIS PRESLEY-RCA Victor LPM/LSP 1254 
ELVIS' GOLD RECORDS, VOL. 2 -RCA Victor-LPM/LSP 2075 
ELVIS' GOLD RECORDS, VOL. 3 - R C A Victor-LPM/LSP 2765 
JOAN BAEZ, VOL. 2—Vanguard—VRS 9094/VSD 2097 
JOAN BAEZ—Vanguard-VRS 9078/USD 2077 
JOAN BAEZ IN CONCERT-Vanguard-VRS 9112/VSD 2122 
SOUL AND INSPIRATION—Righteous Brothers-Verve V/V-6 5001 
MAMAS AND PAPAS-Dunhill D/S 50010 
THE MONKEES—Colgems-Com/Cos 101 

MY NAME IS BARBRA, TWO-Barbra Streisand-Columbia CL-2409/CS-9209 

1966 (Con't.) 
THE BEST OF HERMAN'S HERMITS—MGM 4315 /4315 
DECEMBER'S CHILDREN—The Rolling Stones-London 3 4 5 1 / 4 5 1 
SEPTEMBER OF MY YEARS-Frank Sinatra—Reprise 1014/S-1016 
A MAN & HIS MUSIC—Frank Sinatra—Reprise 1016/S-1016 

1965 
GLAD ALL OVER-Dave Clark Five—Epic LN-24093/BN-26093 
PETER, PAUL & MARY IN CONCERT-Warner Bros. 1555/S-1555 
EVERYBODY LOVES SOMEBODY-Dean Martin—Reprise R-6130/RS-6130 
WONDERLAND OF GOLDEN HITS-Andre Kostelanetz-Columbia CL-2039/CS-8839 
BARBRA STREISAND/THE THIRD ALBUM—Columbia CL-2154/CS-8954 
RING OF FIRE-Johnny Cash-Columbia CL-2053/CS-8853 
BEACH BOYS IN CONCERT-Capitol TAO-2198/STAO-2198 
ALL SUMMER LONG-Beach Boys-Capitol T-2110/ST-2110 
SUGAR LIPS—Al Hirt-RCA Victor LPM-2965/LPS-2965 
PEOPLE—Barbra Streisand—Columbia CL-2215/CS-9015 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC—Soundtrack—RCA Victor LOCD-2005/LSOD-2005 
TRINI LOPEZ AT P.J.'S—Reprise R-6093/RS-6093 
GETZ/GILBERTO—Stan Getz-MGM/Verve 8545/68545 
BEATLES VI—Capitol T-2358/ST-2358 
DEAR HEART-Andy Williams-Columbia CL 2338/CS 9138 
HELP!—The Beatles-Capitol MAS-2386/SMHS-2386 
INTRODUCING HERMAN'S HERMITS—MGM 4282/S-4282 
HERMAN'S HERMITS ON TOUR—MGM 4295/S-4295 
MORE ENCORE OF GOLDEN HITS—The Platters—Mercury 20591/60252 
RETURN OF ROGER MILLER-Smash 27061 /67061 
GREAT SONGS FROM MY FAIR LADY—Andy Williams-Columbia CL-2205/CS-9005 
GUNFIRE BALLADS & TRAIL SONGS—Marty Robbins—Columbia CL-1349/CS-8158 
LOOK AT US—Sonny & Cher—Atco 177 
THE BEACH BOYS TODAY—Capitol T-2269/ST-2269 
THE PINK PANTHER-Henry Mancini—RCA Victor LPM-2795/LSP-2795 
OUT OF OUR HEADS-The Rolling Stones—London 3429 /429 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF-Original Cast-RCA Victor LOC-1093/LS01093 
SURFER GIRL—The Beach Boys—Capitol 1981/ST-1981 
SURFIN' USA—The Beach Boys—Capitol T-1890/ST-1890 
SINATRA'S SINATRA-Frank Sinatra—Reprise 1010/9-1010 
WELCOME TO THE LBJ RANCH—Capitol W-2423/WS-2423 
MY NAME IS BARBRA—Barbra Streisand—Columbia CL-2336/CS-9136 
THE DOOR IS STILL OPEN TO MY HEART-Dean Martin—Reprise 6140/S-6140 
GOING PLACES-Herb Alperfs Tijuana Brass—A&M LP-112/SP-4112 
WHIPPED CREAM AND OTHER DELIGHTS—Herb Alperfs Tijuana Brass—A&M LP/SP-110 
RUBBER SOUL-The Beatles—Capitol T-2442/ST-2442 

1964 
MY FAIR LADY—Original Cast—Columbia OL 5 0 9 0 / 0 s 2015 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY-A MEMORIAL ALBUM-Premier CXF 402099 
CAROUSEL-Film Soundtrack—Capitol-W 694/SW 694 
THE KING AND l - F i l m Soundtrack—Capitol-W 74/SW 740 
RAMBLIN' ROSE—Nat "King" Cole-Capitol T 1793/ST 1793 
MEET THE BEATLES-The Beatles-Capitol T-2047/ST-2047 
HONEY IN THE HORN—Al Hirt—RCA Victor LPM 2733/LSD 2733 
THE BEATLES' SECOND ALBUM-The Beatles-Capitol T 2080/ST 2080 
THE SECOND BARBRA STREISAND ALBUM—Barbra Streisand—Columbia CL 2045/CS 8854 
HELLO, DOLLY!—Original Cast—RCA Victor LCO 1087/LSO 1087 
HELLO, DOLLY!—Louis Armstrong—Kapp 1364/3364 
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF ANDY WILLIAMS-Columbia CL-2137/CS-8937 
CHRISTMAS HYMNS & CAROLS—Robert Shaw—RCA Victor LM-2139/LSC-2139 
VICTORY AT SEA, Vol. 1—Robert Russell Bennett—RCA Victor LM-2335/LSC-2335 
SOMETHING NEW-The Beatles-Capitol T-2108/ST-2108 
THE BEST OF THE KINGSTON TRIO-Capitol T 1705, 2280/ST-1705, 2280 
UNFORGETTABLE—Nat King Cole—Capitol T-357/DT-357 
RAMBLIN'—New Christy Minstrels—Columbia CL-2055/CS-8855 
THE BARBRA STREISAND ALBUM—Columbia CL-2007/CS-8807 
FUNNY GIRL—Original Cast—Capitol VAS-2059/SVAS-2059 
JOHNNY HORTON'S GREATEST HITS-Columbia CL-1596/CS-8396 
COTTON CANDY—Al Hirt—RCA Victor LPM-2917/LSP-2917 
THE ANDY WILLIAMS CHRISTMAS ALBUM—Columbia CL-2087/CS-8887 
CALL ME IRRESPONSIBLE—Andy Williams—Columbia CL-2171/CS-8971 
MY FAIR LADY—Soundtrack—Columbia KOL-8OOO/KOS-26OO 
BEATLES '65—Capitol T-2228/ST-2228 
THE BEATLES STORY—Capitol TBO-2222/STBO-2222 
MARY POPPINS—Soundtrack—Vista 4026/S-4026 

1963 
WEST SIDE STORY—Original Soundtrack—Columbia OL-5670/OS-2070 
GLORIOUS SOUND OF CHRISTMAS—Eugene Ormandy—Philadelphia Orchestra—Columbia 

ML-5769/MS-6369 
1812 OVERTURE-TCHAIKOVSKY—Antal Dorati and The Minneapolis Symphony-Mercury 

MG-50054/SR-90054 
EXODUS—Original Soundtrack—RCA Victor LOL-1058/LS01058 
CALYPSO—Harry Belafonte—RCA Victor LPM-1248/LSP-1248 
G. I. BLUES—Elvis Presley-RCA Victor LPM-2256/LSP-2256 
SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM PERRY COMO—Perry Como—RCA Victor LPM-2066/LSP-2066 
VIVA—Percy Faith—Columbia CL-1075/CS-8038 
THE MUSIC MAN—Soundtrack—Warner Bros. B-1459/BS-1459 
TIME OUT—Dave Brubeck Quartet—Columbia CL-1397/CS-8192 
I LEFT MY HEART IN SAN FRANCISCO—Tony Bennett—Columbia CL-1869/CS-8669 
ELVIS' CHRISTMAS ALBUM—Elvis Presley-RCA Victor LOC-1035/LPH-1951 
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS—Elvis Presley—RCA Victor LPM-2621/LSP-2621 
BELAFONTE RETURNS TO CARNEGIE HALL-Harry Belafonte-RCA Victor LOC-6007/LS06007 
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Golden Albums - Con't. 
1963 
BELAFONTE-Harry Belafonte-RCA Victor LPM-1150 
JUMP UP-CALYPSO-Harry Belafonte-RCA Victor LPM-2388/LSP-2388 
MOVIN'—Peter, Paul & Mary-Warner W/WS 1473 
EXODUS—Mantovani—London LL-3231/PS-224 
DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES—Andy Williams—Columbia CL-2015/CS-8815 
MOON RIVER & OTHER GREAT MOVIE THEMES—Andy Williams—Columbia CL 1809/CS 8609 
HANDEL'S MESSIAH—Eugene Ormandy 8. Philadelphia Orch.-Columbia M2L 263/M2S 607 
CHRISTMAS WITH CONNIFF—Ray Conniff-Columbia CL 1390/CS 8185 
THE LORD'S PRAYER—Mormon Tabernacle Choir—Columbia ML 5386/MS 6068 
PORGY AND BESS—Original Sound Track-Columbia OL 5410/OS 2016 
FOLK SONG SING ALONG—Mitch Miller—Columbia CL 1316/CS 8118 
IN THE WIND-Peter, Paul & Mary—Warner Bros. WB 1507/WS 1507 
SINGING NUN-Soeur Sourire—Philips PCC 203/PCC 603 
1962 
PARTY SING ALONG WITH MITCH-Mitch Miller-Columbia CL-1331/LS-8138 
MORE JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS—Johnny Mathis—Columbia CL-1344/LS-8150 
WEST SIDE STORY—Original Cast-Columbia OL-5230/OS-2001 
CAMELOT—Original Cast—Columbia KOL-5620/KOS-2O31 
FLOWER DRUM SONG-Original Cast—Columbia—OL-5350/OS-2009 
THEME FROM A SUMMER PLACE—Billy Vaughn—Dot 3276/25276 
BLUE HAWAII-Billy Vaughn-Dot 3165/25165 
SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON—Billy Vaughn-Dot 3100/25100 
BOB NEWHART BUTTON DOWN MIND-Bob Newhart—Warner Bros. W-1379/WS-1379 
SATURDAY NIGHT SING ALONG WITH MITCH—Mitch Miller—Columbia CL-1414/CS-8211 
MEMORIES SING ALONG WITH MITCH—Mitch Miller-Columbia CL-1542/LS-8342 
SENTIMENTAL SING ALONG WITH MITCH-Mitch Miller-Columbia CL-1457/LS-8251 
STAR CAROL—Ernie Ford—Capitol T-1071/ST-1071 
NEARER THE CROSS-Ernie Ford-Capitol T-1005/ST-1005 
FRANK SINATRA SINGS FOR ONLY THE LONELY-Frank Sinatra-Capitol W-1053 
NICE 'N' EASY-Frank Sinatra-Capitol W-1417 
SONGS FOR SWINGIN' LOVERS-Frank Sinatra—Capitol W-653 
STRING ALONG-Kingston Trio-Capitol T-1407 
MUSIC, MARTINIS AND MEMORIES—Jackie Gleason—Capitol W-509 
MUSIC FOR LOVERS ONLY-Jackie Gleason-Capitol W-352 
JUDY AT CARNEGIE HALL—Judy Garland—Capitol WBO-1568 
HAPPY TIMES SING ALONG-Mitch Miller-Columbia CL-1568/CS-8368 
MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS—Ray Conniff-Columbia CL-1574/CS-8374 
CONCERT IN RHYTHM—Ray Conniff-Columbia CL-1720/CS-8520 
FAITHFULLY—Johnny Mathis—Columbia CL-1422/CS-8219 
SWING SOFTLY-Johnny Mathis—Columbia CL-1165/CS-8023 
OPEN FIRE, TWO GUITARS—Johnny Mathis—Columbia CL-1270/CS-8056 
PETER, PAUL AND MARY—Peter, Paul and Mary—Warner Bros. W-1449/WS-1449 
MY SON THE FOLK SINGER—Allan Sherman—Warner Bros. W-1475/WS-1475 
THE FIRST FAMILY—Vaughn Meader—Cadence CLP-3060 

1961 
CALCUTTA—Lawrence Welk—Dot DLP-3359/ST-25359 
COME DANCE WITH ME-Frank Sinatra-Capitol W-1069/WS-1069 
SOLD OUT-Kingston Trio-Capitol T-1352/ST-6352 
GLENN MILLER STORY—Glenn Miller Orchestra—RCA Victor LPM-1192 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS-Mantovani—London LL-913/PS-142 
THEATRE LAND-Mantovani-London LL-1219/PS-125 
FILM ENCORES VOL. 1—Mantovani—London LL-1700/PS-124 
GEMS FOREVER—Mantovani—London LL-3032/PS-106 
STRAUSS WALTZES-Mantovani-London LL-685/PS-118 
SPIRITUALS—Ernie Ford-Capitol T-818 
ELVIS' GOLDEN RECORDS—Elvis Presley—RCA Victor LPM-1707 
BELAFONTE AT CARNEGIE HALL—Harry Belafonte-RCA Victor LOC-6OO6/LSO-6OO6 
TCHAIKOVSKY CONCERTO-Van Cliburn-RCA Victor LM-2252/LSC-2252 
ENCORE-GOLDEN HITS—The Platters—Mercury MG-20472/SR-60243 
BLUE HAWAII—Elvis Presley-RCA Victor LPM-2426/LSP-2426 
HOLIDAY SING ALONG WITH MITCH-Mitch Miller—Columbia CL-1701/LS-8501 

1960 
STUDENT PRINCE-Mario Lanza—RCA Victor LM-1837 
60 YEARS OF MUSIC-Honoring 30 Great Artists—RCA Victor LM-6074 
ELVIS—Elvis Presley-RCA Victor LPM-1382 
PATS GREAT HITS-Pat Boone-Dot 3071/25071 
KINGSTON TRIO AT LARGE-Kingston Trio—Capitol T-1199 
KINGSTON TRIO-Kingston Trio-Capitol T-996 
MORE SING ALONG WITH MITCH-Mitch Miller-Columbia CL-1243/CS-8043 
HEAVENLY-Johnny Mathis—Columbia CL-1351/CS-8152 
WARM-Johnny Mathis—Columbia CL-1078/CS-8039 
LOVE IS THE THING-Nat King Cole-Capitol W-824 
HERE WE GO AGAIN-Kingston Trio—Capitol T-1258 
FROM THE HUNGRY I—Kingston Trio—Capitol T-1107 
SOUND OF MUSIC—Original Cast—Columbia KOL-5450/K0s-2020 
MERRY CHRISTMAS—Johnny Mathis—Columbia CL-1195/CS-8021 
STILL MORE SING ALONG-Mitch Miller-Columbia CL-1283/CS-8099 

1959 
HYMNS-Ernie Ford-Capitol T-256 
JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS—Johnny Mathis-Columbia CL1133 
MUSIC MAN—Original Cast—Capitol WAO/SWAO-990 
SING ALONG WITH MITCH-Mitch Miller—Columbia CL-1160/CS-8004 
SOUTH PACIFIC—Rodgers & Hamme'rstein—RCA Victor LOC/LS01032 
PETER GUNN—Henry Mancini—RCA Victor LPM/LSP-1956 

1958 
OKLAHOMA-Gordon MacRae-Capitol WAO-595 

NY-BFS 1-87 International 
Telegram Via 

Facsimile 
FOR ITT USE O N L Y P L E A S E I N S E R T Y O U R ITT I D E N T . 

1 1 I Ul Date 

Sender 
PEER-SCUTHERN, NEW YORK, HOLLYWOOD, NASHVILLE 

To 
SOUTHMUSIC Insert "ITT" 

AMSTERDAM, AUCKLAND, BUENOS AIRES, BARCELONA, BOGOTA, BRUSSELS, CARACAS, 
HAMBURG, HIALEAH, JOHANNESBURG, LONDON, MEXICO CITY, MILAN, MONTREAL, 
MADRID, PARIS, RIC DE JANEIRO, SAN JUAN, SANTIAGO, STOCKHOLM, SYDNEY, 
TOKYO, VIENNA, ZURICH 1 

GREETINGS AND FELICITATIONS ANOTHER PEAK PUBLISHING YEAR WITH BARABA-
JAGAL, ATLANTIS, TO SUSAN ON THE WEST COAST WAITING, COWBOY CONVENTION, 
THE GHETTO, POR AMOR, GENESIS, ME QUIERC CASAR CCNTIGC, EL ULTIMC 
ROMANTICO, UNA TERCERA PERSONA, CUANTO TE,DEBO, SE ACABO, PCR TU BIEN, 
ESTA BIEN, UN ANGEL, BEST WISHES AND CONTINUED SUCCESS IN THE NEW YEAR. 

MCNIQUE I, PEER, PRESIDENT 
PEER-SOUTHERN ORGANIZATION 
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1968 

1. Disraeli Gears—Cream—Atco 
2. The Graduate—Original S o u n d t r a c k -

Columbia 
3. Are You Exper ienced—Jimi Hendrix 

Experience—Reprise 
4. Bookends—Simon & Ga r funke l -Co lumb ia 
5. Look Around—Sergio Mendes & Brasil 66 

— A & M 
6. Parsley, Sage, Rosemary & T h y m e -

Simon & Garfunkel—Columbia 
7. Lady Soul—Aretha Frankl in—Atlant ic 
8. The Beat Of The Brass—Herb Alpert & 

Tijuana Brass—A&M 
9. Magical Mystery Tour—Beat les—Capi to l 

10. Blooming Hits—Paul Maur ia t—Phi l ips 
11. Honey—Bobby Goldsboro—United Artists 
12. Wheels Of Fi re—Cream—Atco 
13. Dr. Zhivago—Original Soundt rack—MGM 
14. The Rascal's Greatest H i ts /T ime P e a c e -

Atlantic 
15. The Good, The Bad, And The U g l y -

Original Soundt rack—Uni ted Artists 
16. Axis; Bold As Love—Jimi Hendrix Expe-

r ience—Reprise 
17. Aretha Now—Aretha Frankl in—Atlant ic 
18. To Russell, My Brother, Whom I Slept 

Wi th—Bi l l Cosby—Warner Bros. 
19. Herb Alpert 's N in th—Herb Alpert & Tijuana 

Brass—A&M 
20. Realizat ion—Johnny Rivers—Imper ia l 
21. A Tramp Shin ing—Richard Harr is—Dunhi l l 
22. Steppenwol f—Dunhi l l 
23. John Wesley Hard ing—Bob D y l a n -

Columbia 
24. Wait ing For The Sun—Doors—Elektra 
25. Feliciano—Jose Feliciano—RCA 
26. Sounds Of Si lence—Simon & G a r f u n k e l -

Columbia 
27. The Birds The Bees & The Monkees— 

Colgems 
28. Lettermen . . . And Live!—Capitol 
29. Diana Ross & The Supremes Greatest 

H i ts—Motown 
30. I Wish It Would Rain—Temptat ions— 

Gordy 
31. Pisces, Aquarius, Capricorn & Jones L td .— 

Monkees—Colgems 
32. Camelot—Original Soundtrack—Warner 

Bros. 
33. Sound Of Music—Orig inal Soundt rack— 

RCA 
34. In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida—Iron But ter f ly—Atco 
35. Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Heart's Club B a n d -

Beatles—Capitol 
36. Papas & Mamas—Mamas & Papas— 

Dunhil l 
37. Their Satanic Majesties Request—Rol l ing 

Stones—London 
38. The Turtle's Golden Hi ts—Whi te Whale 
39. Johnny Cash At Folsom Prison—Columbia 
40. Bir thday—Associat ion—Warner Bros. /7 

Arts 
41. Vanilla Fudge—Atco 
42. History Of Otis Redding—Volt 
43. God Bless Tiny Tim—Reprise 
44. Cheap Thr i l ls—Big Brother & Holding Co.— 

Columbia 
45. By The Time I Get To Phoenix—Glen 

Campbell—Capitol 
46. Who Will Answer—Ed Ames—RCA 
47. The Dock Of The Bay—Otis Redding—Volt 
48. The Unicorn—Ir ish Rovers—Decca 
49. Music From A Fistfull of Dollars, For A Few 

Dollars More & The Good, The Bad, & The 
Ugly—Hugo Montenegro—RCA 

50. Dionne Warwick's Golden Hi ts—Part O n e -
Scepter 
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1967 

1. Dr. Zh ivago—Soundt rack—MGM 
2. Sound of Mus ic—Soundt rack—RCA 
3. A Man & A Woman—Sound t rack—Un i ted 

Artists 
4. More of the Monkees—Colgems 
5. Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band 
K ' ; S-Beat les—Capi to l 

6. Surrealistic Pi l low—Jefferson A i rp lane— 
RCA 

7. S.R.O.—Herb Alpert & Tijuana Brass—A&M 
8. The Monkees—Colgems 
9. Monkees Headquarters—Colgems 

10. Doors—Elektra 
11. Sounds L ike—Herb Alpert & Tijuana Brass 

- A & M 
12. Revenge—Bil l Cosby—Warner Bros. 
13. I Never Loved A Man—Aretha F r a n k l i n - S 

Atlantic 
14. Mamas & Papas Del iver—Dunhi l l 
15. The Best of Lovin Spoonfu l—Kama Sutra 
16. Born Free—Andy Wi l l iams—Columbia 
17. Col lect ions—Young Rascals—Atlant ic 
18. Whipped Cream & Other Del ights—Herb 

Alpert & Tijuana Brass—A&M 
19. Wonderfu lness—Bi l l Cosby—Warner Bros. 
20. Release Me—Engelber t H u m p e r d i n c k - 3 

Parrot 
21. That's L i fe—Frank Sinatra—Repr ise 
'22. Flowers—Roll ing Stones—London 
23. Insight Out—Associat ion—Warner Bros. 
24. Born Free—Roger Wi l l iams—Kapp 
25. Paul Revere & The Raiders Greatest Hits 

—Columbia 
26. Between the But tons—Rol l ing S t o n e s -

London 
27. Spir i t of ' 67—Pau l Revere & The Raiders 

—Columbia 
28. My Cup Runneth Over—Ed Ames—RCA 
29. Bob Dylan's Greatest Hi ts—Columbia 
30. Supremes Sing Holland, Dozier, Hol land 

— M o t o w n 
31. Cabaret—Original Cast—Columbia 
32. Groovin '—Young Rascals—Atlantic 

Experience—Reprise 
33. 4-Tops-Live—Motown 
34. Diana Ross & Supremes Greatest Hits 

—Motown 
35. Aretha Arr ives—Aretha Frankl in—At lant ic 
36. The Byrds' Greatest Hits 
37. Here Where There Is Love—Dionne 

Warwick—Scepter 
38. Ode To Billie J o e S B o b b y Gentry—Capi to l 
39. Album 1700—Peter Paul & Mary—Warner 

Bros. 
40. Claudine—Claudine Longet—A&M 
41. Are You Exper ienced—Jimi Hendrix 

Exper ience—Warner Bros. 
42. Temptat ions-Live—Gordy 
43. Mamas & Papas—Dunhi l l 
44. Georgy Gir l—Seekers—Capitol 
45. Reach O u t — 4 Tops—Motown 
46. In the Arms of Love—Andy Will iams 

—Columbia 
47. Bee Gees 1st—Atco 
48. There's a Kind of a Hush All Over the 

Wor ld—Herman's Hermi ts—MGM 
49. 4 Tops Greatest H i ts—Motown 
50. Vanilla Fudge—Atco 

1966 

1. Sound of Music—Soundtrack—RCA 
2. Whipped Cream and Other Del ights—Herb 

Alpert & Tijuana Brass—A&M 

1966 (Con't.) 

3. Going Places—Herb Alpert & Tijuana 
Brass—A&M 

4. Dr. Zh ivago—Soundt rack—MGM 
5. South of the Bo rde r—Herb Alpert & 

Tijuana Brass—A&M 
6. The Best of Herman's Herm i t s—MGM 
7. The Best of the An ima ls—MGM 
8. What Now My Love—Herb Alpert & Tijuana 

Brass—A&M 
9. Lonely Bu l l—Herb Alpert & Tijuana 

Brass—A&M 
10. Why Is There Air?—Bil l Cosby—Warner 

Bros. 
11. Fiddler on the Roof—Original Cast—RCA 

Victor 
12. If You Can Believe Your Eyes and E a r s -

Mamas & Papas—Dunhi l l 
13. Big Hits (High Tide and Green Grass)— 

Rolling Stones—London 
14. My Name is Barbra, Two—Barbra 

Stre isand—Columbia 
15. September- of My Years—Frank S i n a t r a ^ 

Reprise 
16. Rubber Soul—Beat les—Capi to l 
17. Wonder fu lness—Bi l l Cosby—Warner Bros. 
18. The Dave Clark Five's Greatest H i ts—Epic 
19. Strangers in the N igh t—Frank S i n a t r a -

Reprise 
20. Spanish Eyes—Al Mar t ino—Capi to l 
21. Lou Rawls Live—Capitol 
22. Af termath—Rol l ing Stones—London 
23. Golden Hits of Roger Mi l le r—Smash 
24. Somewhere My Love—Ray Coniff Singers 

—Columbia 
25. Just Like Us—Paul Revere & the Raiders 

^ C o l u m b i a 
26. Ballad of the Green Bere ts—S/Sgt . Barry 

Sadler—RCA Victor 
27. Mary Popp ins—Soundt rack—Buena Vista 
28. Out of Our Heads—Rol l ing Stones—London 
29. December's Children (and Everybody 's)— 

Rolling Stones—London 
30. Boots—Nancy Sinatra—Repr ise 
31. Houston—Dean Mar t in—Repr ise 
32. That Was the Year That Was—Tom Lehrer 

—Repr ise 
33. Pet Sounds—Beach Boys—Capitol 
34. Help—Beat les—Capi to l 
35. Soul and Inspirat ion—Righteous Brothers 

—Verve 
36. Shadow of Your Smi le—Johnny Ma th i s— 

Mercury 
37. Mame—Orig ina l Cast—Columbia 
38. Crying T ime—Ray Charles—ABC Paramount 
39. My Fair Lady—Soundt rack—Columbia 
40. Man of La Mancha—Orig ina l Cast—Kapp 
41. Revolver—Beat les—Capi to l 
42. Midnight Ride—Paul Revere & the 

Raiders—Columbia 
43. Beach Boys Party—Capito l 
44. Sounds of S i lence—Simon & Garfunkel 

—Columbia 
45. The Young Rascals—Atlant ic 
46. Yesterday & Today—Beat les—Capi to l 
47. Thunderball-^—Original Motion Picture 

Soundt rack—Uni ted Artists 
48. Turn, Turn, Tu rn—Byrds—Co lumb ia 
49. Daydream—Lovin ' Spoonfu l—Kama Sutra 
50. Hold On—Herman 's Herm i t s—MGM 

1965 

1. Mary Popp ins—Soundt rack—Buena Vista 
2. My Fair Lady—Soundt rack—Columbia 
3. Fiddler On The Roof—Original Cast—RCA 

Victor 
4. Where Did Our Love Go—Supremes 

— M o t o w n 
5. Go ld f inger—Soundt rack—Uni ted Artists 
6. People—Barbra Stre isand—Columbia 
7. Sound of Mus ic—Soundt rack—RCA Victor 
8. Beat les '65—Capi to l 
9. Beach Boys in Concert—Capitol 

10. Dear Hear t—Andy Wi l l iams—Columbia 
11. Beach Boys Today—Capitol 
12. Br inging It All Back Home—Bob D y l a n -

Columbia 
13. In t roducing Herman's Herm i t s—MGM 
14. Best of Al Hir t—RCA Victor 
15. Roll ing Stones Now—London 
16. The Return of Roger Mi l le r—Smash 
17. A Song Will Rise—Peter, Paul & Mary 

—Warner Bros. 
18. My Name Is Barbra—Barbra Streisand 

—Columbia 
19. Blue M idn igh t—Ber t Kaempfer t—Decca 
20. Hello Dol ly—Original Cast—RCA Victor 
21. Whipped Cream & Other D e l i g h t s -

Tijuana Brass—A&M 
22. Herman's Hermits On Tou r—MGM 
23. Louie Lou ie—Kingsmen—Wand 
24. Beatles VI—Capito l 
25. Roustabout—Elvis Presley—RCA Victor 
26. Joan Baez #5—Vanguard 
27. Girl Happy—Elv is Presley—RCA Victor 
28. Everybody Loves Somebody—Dean 

Mar t in—Repr ise 
29. Bobby Vinton's Greatest Hi ts—Epic 
30. Dear Heart & Other Songs About L o v e -

Henry Mancin i—RCA Victor 
31. Yesterday's Gone—Chad & Jeremy 

—Wor ld Artists 
32. You've Lost That Lovin' Feel in '— 

Righteous Bros.—Phil l ies 

1965 (Con't.) 

33. Just Once In My Life—Righteous Brc j 
—Phi l les 

34. The Roar Of The Greasepaint—Orieir j 
Cast—RCA Victor 

35. The Genius Of Jankowski—Horst 
Jankowsk i—Mercury 

36. 12 x 5—Rol l i ng Stones—London 
37. Ramblin' Rose—Nat King Cole—Caoi' 
38. L-O-V-E—Nat King Cole—Capitol 
39. Hard Day's Night—Soundtrack—Uni t I 

Artists 
40. Mar ianne Fa i th fu l—London 
41. Peter, Paul & Mary In Concert—Warr I 

Bros. 
42. Summer Days & Summer Nights—Bea I 

Boys—Capitol 
43. Sugar L i p s g A I Hir t—RCA Victor 
44. All Summer Long—Beach Boys—Cap I 
45. Your Cheating Heart—Soundtrack—Mi 
46. My Love Forgive Me—Rober t Goulel! 

Columbia 
47. • Out Of Our Heads—Rol l ing S t o n e s -

London 
48. My Fair Lady—Andy Williams—Colum i; 
49. Downtown—Petula Clark—Warner Bros. 
50. That Honey In The Horn Sound—Al H i r j 

RCA Victor 

1964 
1. Meet The Beatles—Capitol 
2. Honey In The Horn—Al Hirt—RCA V i a 
3. West Side Story—Soundtrack—Coluir i 
4. The Second Barbra Streisand A l b u m -

Columbia 
5. Blowin' In The Wind—Peter , Paul & Mary- -

Warner Bros. 
6. Hello Dol ly—Original Cast—RCA Victor 
7. The Barbra Streisand Album—Columbia 
8. Peter, Paul and Mary—Warner Bros. 
9. Louie, Lou ie—Kingsmen—Wand 

10. Catch A Rising Star—John Gary—RCA 
Victor 

11. Mov in '—Peter , Paul, Mary—Warner B e 
12. Pink Panther—Henry Mancini—RCA Vi 
13. CTfarade—Henry Mancini—RCA Victor 
14. Funny Gir l—Orig inal Cast—Capitol 
15. Hello Dol ly—Louis Armstrong—Kapp 
16. In t roduc ing The Beatles—Vee Jay 
17. Days O r W i n e And Roses—Andy Willi a 

—Columbia 
18. Rambl in '—NeW'Chr isty M i n s t r e l s -

Columbia 
19. Shut Down Vol. I I—Beach Boys—Ca I 
20. Cotton Candy—Al Hirt—RCA Victor 
21. Today—New Christy Minstrels—Color Id 
22. Joan Baez In Concert—Vanguard 
23. The Beatles Second Album—Capitol 
24. Getz /Gi lber to—Stan Getz & Joao Gilber I 

Verve 
25. The Singing Nun—Soeur Souire—Philips j 
26. Call Me Irresponsible And Other A c a d l 

Award Winners—Andy Williams—Columt f 
27. Glad All Over—Dave Clark Five—Epic 
28. Trini Lopez At P.J.'s—Reprise 
29. Wives And Lovers—Jack Jones—Kapp 
30. Litt le Deuce Coupe—Beach B o y s -

Capitol 
31. Roy Orbison's Greatest Hits—Monument 1 
32. Hard Day's Night—Soundtrack—Ui o 

Artists 
33. Bye Bye B i rd ie—Soundt rack-RCA V I ' 
34. Bach's Greatest Hits—Swingle Singe f-

Philips 
35. Something Special For Young Lovers- | 

Charles Singers—Command 
36. Lawrence Of Arab ia—Soundt rack—CI 
37. How The West Was Won—Soundtra I 

MGM 
38. I Left My Heart In San Franc isco—I 

Bennet t—Columbia 
39. Blue Velvet—Bobby Vinton—Epic 
40. All Summer Long—Beach Boys—Capitol 
41. Washington Square—Vil lage Stompeh 

Epic 
42. Curb Your Tongue, Knave—Smothers 
43. Fun In Acapulco—Elvis Presley—RCA • 

Victor | • 
44. Painted Tainted Rose—Al Martino—C; g 
45. Think Ethnic—Smothers Bros.-Me f j 
46. Sinatra's Sinatra—Reprise I 
47. Beatle Song Book—The Hollyridge S I S 

—Capi to l ' •/jf&IBBM'i 
48. Ingredients In A Recipe For Soul—Ray j 

Charles—ABC Paramount 
49. Tender Is The Night—Johnny Math is- I 

Mercury 
50. Something New—The Beatles-Capitol I 

1963 

1. West Side Story—Soundtrack-Col i . f i 
2. Peter, Paul & Mary—Warner Bros. 
3. Movin '—Peter , Paul, & Mary-Warner | 
4. Joan Baez In Concert—Vanguard 
5. I Left My Heart In San Francisco- M 

Bennett—Columbia . . 
6. Moon River—Andy Williams—Columbia 
7. Lawrence Of Arabia—Soundtrack- | 
8. Pot L u c k - E l v i s Pres ley-RCA Victor I 
9. Days Of Wine And Roses-Andy | 

—Columbia 
10. Ba rb ra St re isand A lbum—Columbia w 
11. Bye Bye B i r d i e — S o u n d t r a c k — I 
12. Jazz Samba—Stan Getz -Verve L (Con't. On Next R 
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1963 (Con't.) 

13. How The West Was Won—Soundtrack— 
MGM 

14. I Wanna Be Around—Tony Bennett— 
Columbia 

15. Roy Orbison's Greatest Hits—Monument 
16. Surfin' U.S.A.—Beach Boys—Capitol 
17. Oliver!—Original Cast—RCA Victor 
18. Kingston Trio—#16—Capitol 
19. Songs I Love To Sing—Frank Fontaine 

^ABC-Paramount 
20. Think Ethnic—Smothers Bros.—Mercury 
21. Our Man In Hollywood—Henry Mancini 

—RCA Victor 
22. Richard Chamberlain Sings—MGM 
23. Fly Me To The Moon—Joe Harnell—Kapp 
24. Johnny's Newest Hits—Johnny Mathis 

—Columbia 
25. James Brown At The Apollo—King 
26. Broadway My Way—Nancy W i l s o n -

Capitol 
27. Surfing—Ventures—Dolton 
28. Cleopatra—Soundtrack—20th Century Fox 
29. Alley CatgBent Fabric—Atco 
30. Trini Lopez At PJ's—Reprise 
31. Sincerely Yours—Robert Goutet— 

Columbia 
32. Themes For Young Lovers—Percy Faith 

—Columbia 
33. Hail The Conquering Nero—Peter Nero 

—RCA Victor 
34. Shut Down—Beach Boys—Capitol 
35. Sinatra-Basie—Reprise 
36. 1962's Greatest Hits—Billy Vaughn—Dot 
37. It Happened At The World's Fair—Elvis 

Presley—RCA Victor 
38. I Love You Because—Al Martino—Capitol 
39. New Frontier—Kingston Trio—Capitol 
40. My Son The Celebrity—Allan Sherman 

—Warner Bros. 
41. 1962's Early Hits—Lawrence Welk—Dot 
42. Tell Tall Tales—New Christy M i n s t r e l s -

Columbia 
43. Music Man—Soundtrack—Warner Bros. 
44. Blue Velvet—Bobby Vinton—Epic 
45. Hobo Flats—Jimmy Smith—Verve 
46. Latin Rendevous—Mantovani—London 
47. Happy Beat—Ray Conni f f -Columbia 
48. Paul & Paula Sing For Young Lovers 

—Philips 
49. Ring Of Fire—Johnny Cash—Columbia 
50. Sunny Side—Kingston Trio—Capitol 

1962 

1. West Side Story—Soundtrack—Columbia 
2. Camelot—Original Cast—Columbia 
3. Blue Hawaii—Elvis Presley—RCA Victor 
4. Joan Baez, Vol. 2—Vanguard 
5. Modern Sounds In C&W Music—Ray 

Charles—ABC-Par. 
6. Peter, Paul & Mary—WB 
7. Your Twist Party—Chubby C h e c k e r -

Parkway 
8. Judy At Carnegie Hall—Judy G a r l a n d -

Capitol i 
9. Time Out—Dave Brubeck—Columbia 

10. Doin' The Twist At The Peppermint 
Lounge—Joey Dee—Roulette 

11. Twist—Chubby Checker—Parkway 
12. Moon River—Andy Williams—Columbia 

Victor 
13. Breakfast At T i f fany—Soundt rack-

Victor 

1962 (Con't.) 

14. Stranger On The Shore—Acker Bi lk— 
Atco 

15. The Stripper—David Rose—MGM 
16. College Concert—Kingston Trio®Capitol 
17. A Song For Young Love—Lettermen— 

Capitol 
18. Music Man—Soundtrack—WB 
19. Flower Drum Song—Soundtrack—Decca 
20. Pot Luck—Elvis Presley—Victor 
21. I Left My Heart In San Francisco—Tony 

Bennett—Columbia 
22. Runaround Sue—Dion—Laurie 
23. Moon River—Lawrence Welk—Dot 
24. Best Of The Kingston Trio—Capitol 
25. Hatari—Soundtrack—Victor Cast—Col-

umbia 
26. No Strings—Original Cast—Columbia 
27. I Remember Tommy—Frank Sinatra— 

Reprise 
28. Let There Be Drums—Sandy N e l s o n -

Imperial 
29. Rome Adventure—Soundtrack—WB 
30. Close Up—Kingston Trio—Capitol 
31. Portrait Of Johnny—Johnny Mathis— 

Columbia 
32. Sinatra & Strings—Capitol 
33. Live It Up—Johnny Mathis—Columbia 
34. Bashin' Jimmy Smith—Verve 
35. Ray Charles' Greatest Hits—ABC-Par. 
36. Something Special—Kingston Trio-^Capitol 
37. Roses Are Red—Bobby Vinton—Epic 
38. State Fair—Soundtrack—Dot 
39. Behind The Button-Down Mind—Bob 

Newhart 
40. George Maharis Sings—Epic 
41. Your Request Sing-Along—Mitch M i l l e r -

Columbia 
42. It Keeps Right On A-Hurtin'—Johnny 

Tillotson—Cadence 
43. Never On Sunday—Connie Francis— 

MGM 
44. Midnight In Moscow—Kenny Ball—Kapp 
45. Great Motion Picture Themes—UA 
46. 'S Continental—Ray Conni f f -Columbia 
47. Lovers Who Wander—Dion—Laurie 
48. Tonight—Ferrante & Teicher—UA 
49. Do The Twist With Ray Charles—Atlantic 

1961 

1. Camelot—Original B'Way Cast—Columbia 
2. Exodus—Film Track—RCA Victor 
3. Great Motion Picture Themes—Various 

Artists—United Artists 
4. G.I. Blues—Elvis Presley—RCA Victor 
5. Sound Of Music—Original B'way C a s t -

Columbia 
6. Never On Sunday—Film Track—United 

Artists 
7. Calcutta—Lawrence Welk—Dot 
8. Knockers Up—Rusty Warren—Jubilee 
9. Button Down Mind Strikes Back—Bob 

Newhart—Warner Bros. 
10. Encore Of Golden H i t s—Pla t te rs -

Mercury 
11. Button Down Mind—Bob Newhart— 

Warner Bros. 
12. Nice & Easy—Frank Sinatra—Capitol 
13. Make Way—Kingston Trio—Capitol 
14. T.V. Sing Along With Mitch—Mitch M i l l e r -

Columbia 
15. All The Way—Frank Sinatra—Capitol 

1961 (Con't.) 

16. Something For Everybody—Elvis P r e s l e y -
RCA Victor 

17. Exodus—Mantovani—London 
18. String Along—Kingston Trio—Capitol 
19. Sinatra's Swingin Session—Frank Sinatra 

—Capitol 
20. Goin' Places—Kingston Trio—Capitol 
21. Genius + Soul = Jazz—Ray C h a r l e s -

Impulse 
22. Johnny's Moods—Johnny Mathis—Col-

umbia 
23. Wonderland By Night—Bert Kaempfert— 

Decca 
24. Brenda Lee—Brenda Lee—Decca 
25. Happy Times Sing-Along—Mitch M i l l e r -

Columbia 
26. Ring-A-Ding-Ding—Frank S i n a t r a - S B 

Reprise 
27. Last Date—Lawrence Welk—Dot 
28. Judy At Carnegie Hall—Judy G a r l a n d ^ 

Capitol 
29. Tonight In Person—Limelighters—RCA 

Victor 
30. Carnival—Original B'way Cast—MGM 
31. Yellow Bird—Lawrence Welk—Dot 
32. Stars For A Summer Night—Various 

Artists—Columbia 
33. Portrait Of Johnny—Johnny Mathis— 

Columbia 
34. Memories Are Made Of This—Ray Con-

nif—Columbia 
35. Rick Is 21—Rick Nelson—Imperial 
36. Sinatra Swings—Frank Sinatra—Reprise 
37. Solid & Raunchy—Bill Black—Hi 
38. Belafonte Returns To Carnegie Ha l l - l g f f l 

Harry Belafonte-RCA Victor 
39. This Is Brenda—Brenda Lee—Decca 
40. Genius Hits The Road—Ray C h a r l e s -

ABC Paramount 
41. Exodus To Jazz—Eddie Harris—Vee Jay 
42. Bobby Darin Story—Bobby Darin—Atco 
43. Quarter To Three—U.S. Bonds—Legrand 
44. 60 Years Of Music—Vol. l lg|Various 

Artists—RCA Victor 
45. Come Swing With Me-=%ank Sinatra-^: 

Capitol 
46. Darin At The Copa—Bobby Darin—Atco 
47. The Astronaut—Bill Dana (Jose Jiminez) 

—Kapp 
48. Unsinkable Molly Brown—Orig. B'way Cast 

—Capitol 
49. Paul Anka's Big 15—Paul Anka—ABC 

Paramount 
50. I'll Buy You A Star—Johnny Mathis— 

Columbia 

1960 

1. The Sound Of Music—Original B'way 
—Columbia 

2. The Button Down Mind of Bob New 
—Warner Bros. 

3. Sold Out—The Kingston Trio—Capitol 
4. Heavenly—Johnny Mathis—Columbia 
5. 60 Years of Music America Loves Be 

RCA Victor 
6. Encore of Golden Hits—The P la t t e r s -

Mercury 
7. Here We Go Again—The Kingston Tr I 

Capitol 
8. Elvis Is Back—Elvis Presley—RCA Vfl 
9. Theme From A Summer Place—Percy I 

—Columbia 
10. Nice 'N' Easy—Frank Sinatra^Capitol 
11. Belafonte At Carnegie Hall—Harry 

Belafonte-RCA Victor 
12. Faithfully—Johnny Mathis—Columbia 
13. String Along—The Kingston Trio—Ca 
14. Connie Francis Sings Italian Favorites— ,1 

MGM 
15. Brenda Lee—Decca 

See 
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JEANNIE 
C. RILEY 

# 6 Top Female Vocalist-
LP's POP 

# 2 Top Female Vocalist-
C&W Singles 

# 3 Top Female Vocalist-
LP's C&W 

PEGGY S C O n 
AND 

JO JO BENSON 
# 5 Top Vocal Duos — 

Pop Singles 
# 1 Top Vocal Duos — 

R&B Singles 

P g n i o t i o n 

# 4 Top New Instrumen 
talists— Pop Singles 

# 1 Top New Instrumen-
ta l is ts-C&W Singles 

# 2 Top Male Vocalist 
LP's C&W 

# 9 Top Male Vocalist 
C&W Singles 

# 8 Top Male Vocalist -
LP's Pop 
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Of 
Leading 
Artists 

Of 
1969 

NOTE: Biographies were unavailable on the 
fol lowing top ten artists: Derek, who had a top 
ten single with "Cinnamon"; the Flying Machine 
("Smile A Little Smile For Me"); ana the Zombies 
("Time Of The Season"). 

ARCHIES — Kirshner (formerly Calendar) 

John L. Goldwater created Archie Andrews 
and all his companions twenty-seven years ago, 
in 1942. Today, thanks to Don Kirshner, The 
Archies, a mythical musical group based on the 
comic str ip characters, is one of the hottest 
groups on records. 

"Arch ie , " is a weekly animated TV series on 
which Kirshner acts as musical supervisor. Spe-
cifically, The Archies are made up of Archie And-
rews, Jughead Jones, Betty Cooper, Reggie 
Mantle, Veronica Lodge and Mr. Weatherbee. That 
is about as close as you can get to f ind ing out 
who actually produces the bubble gum sound 
of the group on record. 

Whoever makes the sound is eminent ly suc-
cessful. The Archies' f irst disk "Sugar, Sugar" 
went to the top of the singles chart and their 
album, "Everything's Archie, both of which were 
released on the Calendar label, placed on the 
album listing. 

The group's current single, "J ingle Jangle," is 
current ly moving rapidly up the Cash Box Top 
100 chart. 

ASSOCIATION — Warner Bros.-7 Arts 

The six young men who make up the Asso-
ciation are Russ Giguere, Ted Bluechel, Brian 
Cole, Terry Kirkman, Larry Ramos, Jim Yester and 
Jules Alexander. Giguere obviously enjoys privacy. 
He spends his spare hours walking alone around 
the city. His favorite job was runn ing a merry-
go-round because "people d idn ' t bug me and I 
could th ink . " Bluechel has successfully dealt 
wi th any problems of latent narcissism by plac-
ing a mirror so high above his apartment floor 
that he can't see himself. Cole, who has held 33 
jobs in six years, has become an expert on the 
subject of unemployment. Kirkman, wno amassed 
enough credits for two degrees, never graduated 
from college. He does play 23 instruments, how-
ever. Ramos studied polit ical science, and was 
to become a diplomat in the foreign service. Then 
he was bitten by the music bug. Yester became 
a Certified Public Accountant l ike his mother, 
unti l he began " f reaking out in the music f ield." 

Group's hit LP's include "B i r thday , " "The 
Association's Greatest Hits," and the current 
"The Association," which features the return to 
the group of Jules (Gary) Alexander, a member 
of the original group who left some t ime ago. 
Group's most recent single was "Dubuque 
Blues." 

THE BAND—Capitol 

The Band, which records for Capitol, is com-
prised of Robbie Robertson, lead guitar and vo-
cals; Richard Manuel, piano and vocals; Levon 
Helm, drums and vocals; Rick Danko, bass and 
vocals; and Garth Hudson, organ and vocals. The 
group, once known as the Hawks, are noted for 
having backed up Bob Dylan. They have been 
together for about nine years, f rom the days they 
played behind the Arkansas-born Canadian rock 
favorite, Rompin' Ronnie Hawkins. The members 
of the Band were all born in Canada, with the 
exception of Helm, who comes from Arkansas, 
and each of the f ive have similar h i s t o r i e s -
early exposure to music, rock bands in high 
school, and from practically there on, a group 
existence. The Band was represented on both 
the singles and LP charts respectively with "The 
Weight and "Music From Big Pink." 

T h e B a n d ( C o n ' t . ) 
Having gained a large fol lowing after the re-

lease of the " . . . Big Pink" LP, the group's sec-
ond a lbum enti t led simply "The Band" is cur-
rently in the number 8 position on the Top 100 
Album list whi le their single " U p on Cripple 
Creek" is moving rapidly up the singles chart. 
The Band's success of last year, "The Weight." 
was one of the songs used in the f i lm "Easy 
Rider." 

BEATLES—Apple 

In 1969, the Beatles maintained and strength-
ened their position as the most popular recording 
group in history. The three singles they brought 
out this year were all cert i f ied as mil l ion sellers 
by the Record Industry Association of America 
(RIAA), as were their a lbum "Abbey Road," and 
the soundtrack a lbum of "Yellow Submar ine, " 
on which they sang several songs. The three 
gold singles are "Get Back," wh ich the Beatles 
recorded wi th American organist and singer, 
Bil ly Preston; "The Ballad Of John And Yoko"; 
and "Someth ing" (the f l ip side, "Come Together," 
d id as well as "Someth ing" i t se l f . The Beatles 
now have a total of 19 RIAA-certif ied mil l ion-
sell ing singles ("She Loves You," on Swan, sold 
a mill ion, but cert i f icat ion was never appl ied for), 
more than any other artist or artists in the history 
of the RIAA. On the Cash Box list of mil l ion-
sellers, only Elvis Presley surpasses the Beatles, 
and Bins Crosby ties tnem. On the CB list of 
golden albums, which is the same as the RIAA's, 
the Beatles lead all contenders wi th 15 gold LP's. 

This year, John Lennon and Paul McCartney, 
who wri te most of the Beatles' songs, made head-
lines, whi le the other two members of the group, 
George Harrison and Ringo Starr, l ived in relative 
obscurity. Lennon was in the news via his re-
lationship with and eventual marriage to Japan-
ese art ist Yoko Ono. Paul was in the news be-
cause a Detroit deejay claimed that the Beatle was 
dead, and this led to an amusing, wor ldwide con-
troversy that resulted in two things: establish-
ment of the fact that Paul is alive and renewed 
interest in Beatles records, which brought "Ser-
geant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band" and 
"Magical Mystery Tour" back on the a lbum charts. 
All the Beatles are stil l with us ; and mil l ions of 
people want it to stay that way. 

BEE GEES—Atco 

The precociousness of the Bee Gees, Atco re-
cording artists, is l itt le short of astounding. In 
1960, when the average age of the group was 
just ten years, the Bee Gees starred in their 
own weekly 30-minute TV series screened f rom 
Brisbane, Australia. Previously, in 1956, the trio, 
Barry Gibb and his younger twin brothers, Robin 
and Maurice Gibb, began as an amateur group 
in their Manchester, England, hometown. In 1958 
the Gibb family emigrated to Australia. During 
the fol lowing eight years, the Bee Gees became 
one of that country 's top pop acts. The group 
having won numerous honors in Australia re-
turned to Britain in 1967 where a four th mem-
ber was added. He was Colin Petersen, a drum-
mer. Since the age of nine, he had made three 
movie appearances. After the Bee Gees be-
came a foursome, they entered into a lengthy 
series of recording sessions in London. Out of 
these sessions came their single hit, "New York 
Mining Disaster—1941." The Bee Gees, who 
write all their own materials, became a quintet 
in 1967 when Australian guitarist Vince Melou-
ney joined them. The group's first a lbum "The 
Bee Gees First," came out in July, '67 They fol-
lowed wi th "Hor izontal , " " I d e a " and "Rare 
Precious And Beaut i ful ," the last a collection of 
their early Australian material. Their big 1968 
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single hi t was " I Gotta Get A Message To You." 
Other, earlier hits include "Massachuset ts ," 
"Wor ld , " " I Can't See Nobody" and "Words. " 

In 1969, the Bee Gees had a hit single with 
"First Of May" and hit a lbums with "Odessa" 
and "Best Or Bee Gees," which was a top ten 
item. 

1969 also saw the five man group lose three 
of its members: Robin Gibb, who now records 
as a soloist on Atco, Colin Petersen, and Vince 
Melouney. Currently, the Bee Gees are brothers 
Maurice and Barry Gibb. 

BLIND FAITH—Atco 

Known as the supergroup to end all super-
groups, Bl ind Faith is made up of Traff ic 's Steve 
Winwood, Cream's Eric Clapton and Giner Baker, 
and Family's Rich Grech. The group formed 
mostly by accident when Cream and Traff ic, 
two of the hottest Progressive Rock bands around 
broke up last year and their members sought 
to form new configurat ions of musicians. Jack 
Bruce of Cream decided to go it alone and now 
has a smash LP on Atco t i t led "Songs For A 
Tailor." 

Winwood, Clapton, Baker, and Grech, com-
prising Bl ind Faith, just sort of fell together one 
day and decided that as a bunch of old fr iends 
they would make more music. After two months 
of p lay ing together dai ly, Bl ind Faith made thei r 
publ ic debut in London's Hyde Park on June 7th, 
playing a free concert. 100,000 people at-
tended and soon Bl ind Faith was off on a world 
tour, p laying 24 concerts in the United States 
in an 8 week period. 

Even before Cream, lead guitarist Eric Clapton 
had been something of a legend having played 
wi th the Yardbirds and John Mayall 's band. Steve 
Winwood, singer-songwriter-guitarist-pianist-organ-
ist for Blind Faith, achieved internat ional 
fame in the Spencer Davis Group and later with 
Traffic before becoming a member of Bl ind Faith. 
Drummer Ginger Baker, having played wi th En-
gland's Graham Bond Organisation, is the th i rd 
member of the team, and Rich Grech, who played 
bass and electric viol in for Family, completes 
the quartet. 

The English supergroup's f irst LP, t i t led s imply 
"B l ind Faith" went to Number One in the United 
States and was a mill ion-seller almost immediately 
upon release. 

BLOOD, SWEAT, AND T E A R S - C o l u m b i a 

As much a jazz group as a rock group, Blood, 
Sweat, and Tears is the first contemporary band 
to score wi th a heavily jazz or iented sound. The 
group originally came into being around vocalist, 
organist, pianist, guitarist, songwriter, arranger, 
producer Al Kooper, former ly of the Blues Pro-
ject. When Kooper left to do his own th ing as 
performer, wr i ter , arranger, and producer, he was 
replaced wi th David Clayton Thomas, a singer. 

The group's first LP, "Chi ld Is Father To The 
Man" centers around the mult i - talented Kooper, 
whi le the second LP, "Blood, Sweat, and Tears" 
is more of a group effort. The band consists of 
Bobby Colomby on drums, Fred Lipsius on alto 
sax and piano, Dick Halligan on organ, piano, 
f lute and trombone, Steve Katz (also a former 
member of the Blues Project) on guitar, J im 
Fielder (a former member of the Buffalo Spring-
field and the Mothers of Invention) on bass, 
Chuck Winf ield on t rumpet and f luegelhorn, 
Jerry Hyman on t rombone and recorder, Louis 
Soloff also on t rumpet and f luegelhorn, and David 
Clayton Thomas. 

Both LP's were mil l ion sellers and in addit ion, 
the group had three mil l ion sell ing singles "You 
Made Me So Very Happy," "Sp inn ing Wheel," 
and "And When I Die." 

BOOKER T & THE M.G.'s—Stax 

Serving as studio musicians, producers and 
wri ters of a major port ion of Stax's hits as well 
as their own, Booker T (Jones) and the M.G.'s 
have been instrumental both l i teral ly and fig-
uratively in creat ing the "Memphis Sound." 

During the past year, movies have played a 
large part in the career of the act, with "Mrs. 
Robinson" from "The Graduate" and Jones' own 
"Time Is Tight" proving two of the team's big-
gest recent sellers, the latter f rom " U p t i g h t " 
which was scored for the screen by Booker T 
(Jones performed his f irst vocal in tne movie as 
well.) 

Team leader Jones was born in Memphis and 
started playing the organ professionally at 14 
whi le in high school. Polishing his skills by per-
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forming in various jazz and rock groups through 
out the state, Jones f inal ly formed the MG's (fc 
the Memphis Group) wi th Al Jackson, Jr. o 
drums, Steve Cropper on* guitar and bassis 
" D u c k " Dunn. 

Cropper himself has become a noted guitarij 
who has soloed on an a lbum this year. 

Earlier giants for the group include ther 
"Green Onions," "H ip-Hug-Her , " "Hang 'Em High 
and "Soul L imbo." 

BROOKLYN BRIDGE—Buddah 

The Brooklyn Bridge, a Buddah recording ac 
was constructed in 1968. The group is compose] 
of 10 young men and one pretty girl, who aii 
to br idge tne generat ion gap by playing "blui 
eyed soul," hard rock, the most progressive i 
contemporary sounds, and everyth ing in between 
The Bridge players are Johnny Maestro, solo v r 
cals; Fred Ferrara, Les Cauchi, and Mike GregoriJ 
solo vocals and harmonic backing; Tom Sullivai 
band leader /ar ranger /saxophonis t ; Carolyn Wooi 
organ; J immy Rosica, bass; Richie Macioce, gi 
tar; Artie Catanzarita, d rums; Shelly Davis, trur 
pet and piano; and Joe Ruvio, sax. The Brookly 
Bridge, a complete, self-contained show b a n ] 
was formed when four singers, each from d i f 
ferent groups, wanted to create a totally uniqi I 
musical organization. The four vocalists heard tf § 
f irst audit ion of a newly-formed seven piet! 
band, l iked what they head, and the Brookl^j 
Br idge was buil t . 

The group's hits have included "The Wor j 
That Could Happen," "Your Husband, My Wife; 
and "You' l l Never Walk Alone." 

JERRY BUTLER—Mercury 

Jerry Butler was born in Sunflower, Mississ 
ppi, on December 8, 1939, moving to Chicag 
in 1942 with his parents. He sang in churc 
choirs f rom age 13, and really decided to coi 
centrate on singing a year after graduating fro : 

Washburn Vocational School in Chicago's nor 
side. At the Travel l ing Souls Spiritualist Churc 
Butler sang in a choir which included Cusl 
Mayf ield and Sam Gooden, both of whom nc ; 
form the Impressions wi th Fred Cash. Butle, 
Mayfield, and Gooden, as Jerry Butler and ft 
Impressions, hit for VeeJay Records with "F 
Your Previous Love." In 1958, Butler went o j 
as a solo. Now a Mercury recording artist, Bl! 
ler's original char t singles for VeeJay include "L 
It Be Me," " I ' m Tell ing You Now," and "Mot i 
River." 1968 saw Butler score with "Never Gi*! 
You Up, " "Are You Happy, " and "Western Unit 
Man. " His latest hits include "Only The Stroi: 
Surv ive" and the current "Don' t Let Love Hai 
You Up . " 

GLEN CAMPBELL—Capitol 

Glen Campbell got his musical start early. By Ih 
age of six he was singing and strumming Ih 
guitar on radio and at barn dances nearby h 
home on a farm near Delight, Arkansas. The se\ 
enth son in a family of 12 children, Campbe 
was surrounded by music f rom birth; the entiij 
Campbell clan sang and played musical instri 
ments. In his teens, Campbell joined a wester] 
band in Albuquerque, New Mexico, led by h 
uncle, Dick Bills. For f ive years, he appeared wil l 
the band on radio and TV. Following this he ha 
his own band for several years before he struc I 
out for the west coast. After arr iving in Hollywoc I 
in 1960, Campbell started recording for an ind'j 
pendent label. He worked with the Champs, I 
singing and instrumental group and then c i l 
"Turn Around—Look At Me, which brought hi J 
nation-wide popular i ty. The success of the dis l 
led to his signing on exclusive contract with CaiJ 
itol Records. Campbell, who is proficient c f 
drums, bass, viol in, mandolin, and harmonic fe 
enjoys hunt ing, f ishing, and water skiing. Cam I 
bell saw Top " 1 0 0 " action in 1967 with "Gent 
On My M ind " and the extremely successful E 
The Time I get To Phoenix." 

1968 saw Campbell reach new dimensions • • 
the host of "The Summer Bros. Smothers Show , 
a st int which brought him his own TV show. i 

The close of '68 saw Campbell riding the j 
bum charts wi th six sets, including his 
"Wichi ta L ineman" (also the name of his la{® H 
single smash), and a team-up LP, "Glen C a m p i ' l 
& Bobbie Gentry," which also resulted in a cne, j 
single "Morn ing Glory." 

Three of Glen's albums were simultaneous • 
cert i f ied as gold disks by the RIAA in Nov. I 
1968. , ; , „ I 

Hits wi th "Wichi ta Lineman," "Galveston, « i j 
"True Gr i t " and on the "Glen Campbell Live ' 1 
keep Glen on top with his blend of pop a r I \ 
country. 

(Con't. on next pa?1 
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CANNED HEAT—Liberty 

The West Coast blues-rock group known as Can-
ned Heat came into national prominence in the 
last quarter of 1968, when their Liberty single, 
"On The Road Again," became a hit. The group 
had seen some chart action earlier in the year 
with their "Boogie With Canned Heat" LP, and 
the success of the single rejuvenated sales of the 
album and sent it into the Top 15. The group 
followed up with another hit album, "Liv ing The 
Blues" and a hit single "Going Up The Country." 

Canned Heat has five members. Bob (The 
Bear) Hite, who weighs 300 pounds, is the leader 
and lead singer. Al Wilson is a vocalist and har-
monica and guitar player. Henry Vestine plays 
lead guitar. Larry Taylor, who when he was four 
years old was playing bass guitar with Jerry Lee 
Lewis, now plays bass guitar for Canned Heat. 
Adolfo de la Parra, the last member to join Can-
ned Heat, is general, all-around percussionist for 
the group. 

Top ten hit for the group in 1969 was "Going 
Up The Country." 

WALTER CARLOS/BENJAMIN FOLKMAN 
—Columbia 

Much of the credit for the Moog synthesizer's 
popularity and the boom in electronic music 
must be credited to the sales accomplishment 
that saw Walter Carlos and Benjamin Folkman's 
"Switched On Bach" coasting from the classical 
to the popular best seller lists this year. 

Responsible both for the major Moog sales in-
terest and for a tremendous amount of esthetic 
controversy over the validity of transcribing 
Bach to synthesizer, the "Switched On" album 
caught the attention of purists because of the 
part played in it by Folkman, who has already 
established his reputation as a musicologist. He 
advised Carlos, who moved from physics into 
music via composing commercials. The 28-year-
old Carlos' connection with Moog goes much fur-
ther back though, in fact he is credited with 
being the friend who persuaded Robert Moog to 
tag his name onto the electric keyboard synthe-
sizers which he invented. 

Presently, Carlos has a new Columbia album, 
"The Well Tempered Synthesizer." He is also 
head of his own production firm, Tempi, which 
has been rumored to be on the verge of forming 
its own label. 

JOHNNY CASH — Columbia 

Johnny Cash rose to superstardom in 1969. 
His records sold bril l iantly in the pop and coun-
try markets. He drew sellout crowds wherever 
he appeared. He had his own network TV show 
in the summer (which is being put on as a reg-
ular season program in January). He made the 
cover of Life, and that magazine and numerous 
other publications carried articles tell ing the story 
of a man on the skids who made an extraordi-
nary comeback, a rough singer and guitarist who 
got to his audience not with his technical skills 
but with the intense power he had to communi-
cate his material (most of which is his own). 

Cash started singing with his family on their 
Kingsland, Ark., farm to lighten their chores. Pro-
fessionally, his career began dur ing his high 
school days when he received radio exposure 
on KLCN-Blythesville, Ark. During his hitcn with 
the Air Force, Cash teamed with his guitarist, 
Luther Perkins, and bass man Marshall Grant. 
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They met with immediate success on the Sun 
label, where he scored such t r iumphs as " I Walk 
The Line." In 1958 Cash moved to Columbia, 
where he continued with " I t Ain't Me Babe," 
"Orange Blossom Special," "The Sons of Katie 
Elder," "Mr . Garfield," "Happy To Be With You," 
"The One On The Right Is On The Left" and "Boa 
Constrictor." 

A variety of pressures aff l icted Cash, and for 
awhile he seemed to be sl ipping jnto obscurity. 
Then he married country singer June Carter (of 
the Carter family), and he credits her with bring-
ing him back to life. 

Cash's disk boom began in. 1968 with the 
single, "Folsom Prison Blues." The song was an 
old one which Cash had written and recorded 
before, but this t ime he did it live at Folsom pris-
on, with the inmates cheering him on, and the 
performance was charged with electricity. The 
single was a big hit, and the follow-up album, 
"Johnny Cash At Folsom Prison" was a million-
dollar seller. 

In 1969, Cash had two mill ion-dollar, top ten 
i tems—the single, "A Boy Named Sue" and the 
album, "Johnny Cash At San Quentin." 

CHECKMATES LTD. — A&M 

Making use of their unique ability to make in-
stant audience contact, the Checkmates Ltd. 
built a following from live appearances long be-
fore their first A&M recording ever hit the mar-
ket. Paving the way for the act's first release 
from A&M they completed several stints' in Las 
Vegas and a major national tour with Herb Alpert 
& the Tijuana Brass. The'Se"dates followed a ca-
reer of nearly ten years, dur ing which t ime their 
dates have drawn praise from such artists as 
Sammy Davis, Jr., Bill Cosby, Woody Allen, Nancy 
Wilson and the Smothers Brothers. 

Coming to flower in '69 as a record act, the 
Checkmates scored with "Black Pearl" that fea-
tured the voice of organist /drummer Sonny 
Charles. With Charles in the group are Bobby 
Stevens, vocals; lead guitarist Harvey Trees; reg-
ular drummer Marv "Sweet Louis" Smith; and 
bassist Bill Van Buskirk. 

Coming to A&M following a stand with Cap-
itol, the group has expanded its overall outlook 
with ventures opened in the publ ishing end and 
a newly openea nitery, "The Club" in California 
operated and owned by the Checkmates. 

LOU CHRISTIE — Budday 

Lou Christie was once Lugee Geno Sacco. But 
that was when he was living back in Glen Wil-
lard, Pennsylvania where he was born. 

A tr iple threat, s inger /wr i ter /producer , Christie 
had a str ing of hits a few years back. In fact, 
Christie has had more than 20 chart items in-
cluding the million seller, "Lightenin' Strikes," 
which he and his song wri t ing partner, Twvla 
Herbert wrote. The Christ ie/Herbert team also 
penned the singer's other smashes "The Gypsy 
Cried," "Two Faces Have I," and "Rhapsody In 
The Rain." 

Then, Lou Christie disappeared for a couple of 
years . . . to clear out all the cobwebs. But Lou 
Christie came back in 1969 and immediately 
soared into the top ten of the singles chart with 
" I 'm Gonna Make You Mine." It appears that Lou 
Chrisite's lay-off has certainly had no adverse 
effects. 

JUDY COLLINS—Elektra 

Judy Collins, who was in the top ten this year 
with her mill ion dollar-selling "Wildf lowers" al-
bum, started out as a folksinger and later became 
a singer of contemporary art songs. She was an 
established artist, if not a national star, when, in 
1968, a deejay began playing "Both Sides Now," 
a cut from "Wildflowers, which had been re-
leased earlier in the year. The demand for "Both 
Sides Now" which the airplay caused persuaded 
Elektra to issue the cut as a single. The single 
became a hit, and Judy has been a star ever 
since. 

Judy Collins was born in Seattle, the daughter 
of a prominent radio personality, and was reared 
in Denver. She now lives in New York in a large 
apartment on the upper West Side. This year she 
stopped c o n c e r n i n g to concentrate on other 
projects, one of which was an acting role this 
summer in the Delacorte Theater presentation of 
"Peer Gynt" in Central Park. Judy writes songs, 
reads, makes clay pottery and enjoys simply 
"hanging out" with her friends. 

Her most recent successes on disk are her 
album, "Recollections," which consists of pre-
viously-issued material, and a._single from the 
a lbum—"Turn , Turn, Turn." 'Bu t the last t ime 
out, not so many people were listening. Judy 
Collins is, in terms of commercial success, a zir-
con that turned into a diamond. Her older fans 
thought she was a diamond all along. 

COWSILLS—MGM 

Established with the release of their f irst 
MGM single, "The Rain, the Park & Other Thing," 
the Cowsills have stayed in the sales forefront as 
an image of the clean-cut American family. The 
team consists of nine Cowsills, originally f rom 
Newport, R. I.j who handle the on-stage and be-
hind the scenes chores as road managers, 
equipment handlers, writers and producers in 
addition to being performers. 

The team's nucleus is made up of brothers 
Bill, Bob, Barry and John who are joined fre-
quently by mother Barbara and other members 
of the family. 

Hit singles have included " Ind ian Lake," 
"Poor Baby," "The Candy Kid," and the gold 
version of the song "Hai r . " 

CRAZY ELEPHANT—Bell 

Crazy Elephant was discovered in a Welsh coal 
mine and rose to overnight fame. 

"We come up on the elevator," said the 
group's lead singer. 

Paul McSteve, London nightclub owner, read 
an article in THE MINING NEWS, the country's 
leading underground newspaper, about a group 
of miners who hadn't been in the sun in four 
years. Working in the lowermost depths of the 
mine, they spent their spare t ime playing in a 
rock and roll band. 

"We had lots of rocks down there too," grins 
Schlep, the group's drummer. 

McSteve hopped the first train to Wales, he lo-
cated the mine, descended 18,372,065 feet be-
neath the surface of the earth and signed the 
group to a long-term contract. 

"Prices sure have gone up a lot since the last 
t ime we went into town," admits Curley. "We 
should have asked for a little bit more than the 
$17 a week specified in the contract we signed." 

McSteve returned to London with news of his 
phenomenal discovery. Record companies im-
mediately raced to outbid each other. Finally, 
Bell Records topped all previous offers and signed 
the Crazy Elephant. The event was widely pub-
licized. MINING NEWS even ran an interview 
with. Crazy Elephant, but Paul McSteve did most 
of the talking. 

"Are they any good?," the journalist asked. 
"Who cares?," says McSteve. "All the publ ici ty 

about how I discovered them will guarantee their 
first album of a mill ion dollars in sales." 

"They're all nice lads," said Doug's mother. 
It is reported that a small record company in 

Wales plans to release a tape recording which 
Crazy Elephant made two years ago for a BBC-
TV documentary on the Arts In The Underground. 
It will undoubtedly go on sale months before 
Bell can release their Crazy Elephant album. 

"Our fans can't be fooled," says Trevor, con-
fidently. "They'l l wait for our Bell album. It's the 
real thing." 

When asked what he meant by " the real 
th ing", Trevor replied, "Our fans can't be fooled. 
They know." 

Eager to discover new talent in unexpected 
places, other record companies, jealous of Bell's 
coup, have dispatched their hip young producers 
to such farf lurig places as tne Sahara Desert, 
Tibet and Paramus, New Jersey. 

(Note: This article was written by a press 
agent, and as everyone knows, press agents lie 
a lot. Actually, only THREE things are true. There 
really is a group called the Crazy Elephant, 

Crazy Elephant (Con't.) 

they're on Bell Records and their top ten hit t | 
year was the single, "Gimme Gimme Goo 
Lovin'." 

CREAM - Atco 

The Cream, which has now disbanded, sa 
its recording activities highly rewarded. Th 
group won gold records for its albums, "Disrae 
Gears," "Wheels Of Fire," "Best Of Cream, 
"Goodbye" and "Fresh Cream," and the singll 
"Sunshine Of Your Love." The Cream consiste 
of Eric Clapton, guitar; Jack Bruce, bass, vocal 
harmonica; and Ginger Baker, drums. Eric Cla| 
ton and Jack Bruce wrote original material f( 
the Cream. Among the showcases for the grou 
were the Fillmore Auditor ium in San Francisc 
the Whiskey A-Go-Go in Hollywood, and Madisc 
Square Garden in New York. The Cream con 
pleted its final U.S. tour in November. 

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL— 
Fantasy 

Born in San Francisco roughly ten years ag 
the Creedence Clearwater Revival advanced fro 
a local high school group (called the Blue Velve 
originally) to a musical team (the Golliwog] 
which played teen club dates at various milita I 
bases and finally into the Revival act that crackc I 
the top ten with "Suzie Q." 

Formed initially while in school, the Creedem I 
Clearwater Revival grew by developing a bier 
of psychedelic electronic sounds with a lir 
blues base. Much of the material that was i I 
eluded on their f irst Fantasy album was origin; I 
penned by John Fogerty of the team. 

Fogerty himself has become a writer who: j 
popularity is being spread by many other artis I 
and groups who have included songs from t i l 
"Bayou Country" and "Green River" albums Ihj l 
kept the CCR r iding high on the sales charts th J 
year. 

Individually, the Revival is made up of Foger i 
and his brother Tom, Doug Clifford and StUE | 
Cook. 

Although the group has voiced disapproi |i 
with the tag name they've helped to popularii | 
bayou-rock, their influence has been felt in bo I 
popularizing this new breed of blues sound at 
in solidifying a good deal of influence from t i l 
early rock days. 

Singles that have cemented the CCR's posilii 
include "Proud Mary," "Bad Moon Rising 1 
"Lodi , " "Green River" and their latest two-sidl 
"Fortunate Son" and "Down On the Corner." 

CROSBY, STILLS, AND NASH 

A few months ago, three formidable membe 
of the royalty of rock, all estranged and separata 
from the groups in which they had become sla 
(in one case, the group itself split up) signed 
a group with Atlantic and after many weeks 
intensive labor completed an album, titled simp 
"Crosby, Stills, And Nash." Critically hailed as 
masterpiece, the album is a magnificent sho 
case for the superlative writ ing, vocal, and inslr 
mental talents of the group. Crosby is Day 
Crosby, formerly of the Byrds; Stills is Stephn 
Stills, formerly of the now defunct Buffalo Sprin 
field; and Nash is Graham Nash, formerly of tl 
Hollies. All three are writers, singers and guit£ 
ists, and together are the producers of their; 
bum. Recently, the group was joined by singe 
guitarist-songwriter Neil Young also a form 
member of the Buffalo Springfield, and nc 
working with Crosby, Stills, and Nash on tne J 
second album. The group has scored heavi ly* ' ! 
two smash singles, "Marrakesh Express" a» I 
"Suite: Judy Blue Eyes." 

CUFF LINKS—Decca 

The Cuff Links, one of the most promising ne 
groups of the past year, was formed by a ran 
series of 'phone calls. Sax and flute player r 
Rizzo, former chi ld star with Joey Dee and t 
Starlighters, started the chain of calls. 

Rizzo called Danny Valentine and held < 
long enough to tell Valentine that he was t 
Cuff Links' drummer and that Valentine shou 
get in touch with Rich Dimino, an organist. 
then contacted the rest of the group: Bod u 
trumpet, flugel horn and flute; Dave Lavender' 
guitar; bassist Andrew "Junior" Denno; ana» 
calist Joe Cord. , 

All Rizzo needed was a song. That came a 
Paul Vance and Lee Pockriss. The song of cou' 
was "Tracy" and it was a smash for the gn> 
The group's current single, "When Julie w» 
Around," is currently seeing a great deal o f ' 
action and may well go into tne top 10 on 

singles chart. 

(Con't. on nextptf6 
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SUGAR, SUGAR 
BANG-SHANG-A-LANG 
JINGLE JANGLE 

ANDY KIM 
HOW'D WE EVER GET THIS WAY 
SHOOT 'EM UP, BABY 
RAINBOW RIDE 
BABY, I LOVE YOU 
SO GOOD TOGETHER 

MONKEES 
I'M A BELIEVER 
A LITTLE BIT ME, 
A LITTLE BIT YOU 

RAIN DROPS 
KIND OF BOY YOU CAN'T FORGET 
WHAT A GUY 

DELIA REESE 
BLOW OUT THE SUN 

THE ILLUSION 
DID YOU SEE 
EYES 
TOGETHER 

SHANGRA-LA'S 
LEADER OF THE PACK 
REMEMBER, WALKIN' IN THE SAND 
GIVE US YOUR BLESSINGS 
OUT IN THE STREETS 

CRYSTALS 
DA DO RON RON 
THEN HE KISSED ME 

GENE McDANIELS 
CHIP CHIP 

1MANFRED MANN 
DO WAH DIDDY 

RONETTES 
BE MY BABY 
BABY, \ LOVE YOU 
I CAN HEAR MUSIC 

DARLENE LOVE 
A FINE, FINE BOY 
WAIT TIL MY BOBBY 

GETS HOME 

DIXIE CUPS 
CHAPEL OF LOVE 
PEOPLE SAY 
IKO IKO 

NEIL DIAMOND 
THANK THE LORD FOR THE NIGHT TIME 
SOLITARY MAN CHERRY, CHERRY 
GIRL, YOU'LL BE A WOMAN SOON 
I GOT THE FEELING RED, RED WINE 
KENTUCKY WOMAN 

TOMMY JAMES & 
THE SHONDELLS 

HANKY PANKY 

BuiH 
on 

Solid \ CONNIE FRANCIS 
Foundation... D O ™ L ™ 

RAY PETERSON 
TELL LAURA I LOVE HER 

IKE & TINA TURNER 
RIVER DEEP, MOUNTAIN 

HIGH 

HELEN SHAPIRO 
TELL ME WHAT HE SAID 

LESLIE GORE 
MAYBE I KNOW 

STEED 
RECORDS 

JELLYBEANS 
I WANNA LOVE 

HIM SO BAD 
BABY, BE MINE 

SAM COOKE 
TEENAGE SONATA 

AND MORE ON THE WAY 

h f J S U 1 1 S tuf f w i t s 
Are m a d e c r 

I 
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TYRONE DAVIS—Dakar 

Tyrone Davis knew he wanted to be a profes-
sional singer ever since he started singing for his 
friends in High School. His entry into the music 
business, though, came not as a performer but 
as driver and valet for blues star Freddie King. 
In his job with King, Davis got to meet and gain 
encouragement from Bobby Bland (his idol), 
Little Milton and Otis Clay. It also enabled him to 
meet Harold Burrage, the producer-writer who 
became his mentor. 

As Burrage's protege, Davis was helped in 
preparing for performance dates, was provided 
with material and gained his first recording 
contract. Burrage also produced Davis' sessions. 
When Burrage died in 1965, Davis almost re-
turned to work in the Chicago steel mills, but with 
the urging of friends he continued his singing 
career, determined to "sing like myself, not like 
Wilson Pickett, or Little Milton or Bobby Blue 
Bland." Struggling to find himself, Davis caught 
attention in Chicago with "Please Consider Me" 
and "I Tried It Over." Finally, with a bit of his 
own style already grown, Davis came to Dakar 
with "Can I Change My Mind" and that was the 
song that turned him into a national hitmaker, 
achieving million-sales early this year. 

DESMOND DEKKER & THE ACES—Uni 

Seven years of success in the Caribbean paid 
off this year with an international breakout for 
Desmond Dekker & the Aces. The team came up 
with a British hit showing for "Israelites" that 
spread their island fame across the Atlantic with 
reverberations that made themselves felt back 
across the ocean in the United States. 

Described in Jamaica as the "King of the 
Blue Beat," Dekker first scored in England via 
"007/Shanty Town," which he wrote along with 
his earlier successes. Living and operating from 
a beach house in Kingston, Dekker entered the 
music field seven years ago and maintained a 
chart popularity that earned him the coveted 
Golden Trophy for five years as the leading 
songster in his homeland. Though Dekker has 
racked up more than 40 songs in the top twenty 
during his career, the 27 year-old artist remains 
a quiet man spending the weekends in Jamaica 
swimming and composing new works. 

JACKIE DE SHANNON—Liberty 

Multi-talented Jackie DeShannon hit the Top 
10 this year with her smash hit "Put A Little Love 
In Your Heart." Jackie was also a co-writer on the 
tune. A similarly titled LP followed the single 
and also placed on the Top 100 Albums chart 
Besides being the writer of more than 600 songs 
Jackie also finds the time in her busy schedule 
to perform as an actress in various TV shows 
She has acted on "My Three Sons," "Wild 
Wild West," and "The Name Of The Game." 
Although she started in show business 18 years 
ago, at the age of 6, Jackie's career really sky-
rocketed with her blockbuster recording of the 
Bacharach-David hit, "What The World Needs 
Now,' several years ago. Jackie's latest single, 
Love Will Find A Way," is currently on the Top 

100 Albums. 
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NEIL DIAMOND—Uni 

Neil Diamond, born in New York, received his 
first "professional" experience as a musician at 
the age of 10 when he began playing with the 
Memphis Backstreet Boys (who earned their liv-
ing by collecting the small change people threw 
out of the window as they came singing by). Sev-
eral years later, at 13, Neil ran away to Kansas 
City and formed an essentially folk group. Called 
the Roadrunners, the group traveled around the 
midwest for a few years playing "hard-bottom-
line" folk music. 

Diamond left the midwestern nitery circuit 
for New York and a crack at Tin-Pan Alley. His 
talent was quickly recognized and he has be-
come one of the most sought after song writers 
penning tunes for many pop vocalists, and the 
Monkees. He is said to have met and developed 
a strong attachment to Woody Guthrie during 
the Roadrunner days and the Neil Diamond 
songs often reflect a lonesome, wandering, folk 
quality. 

While with Bang Records, he picked up nu-
merous hits, including the million-selling "Cher-
ry, Cherry," plus "Thank The Lord For The Night 
Time," "Kentucky Woman," "Girl, You'll Be A 
Woman Soon" and "Solitary Man." 

His switch to Uni marked a new maturity in 
writing, and his more recent hits include "Brook-
lyn Roads," "Two Bit Manchild," "Sunday Sun," 
"Brother Love's Travelling Salvation Show," 
"Sweet Caroline," and "Holly Holy." Since joining 
Uni, Neil has had three albums with Uni, "Velvet 
Gloves And Spit," "Brother Love's Travelling Sal-
vation Show,' and "Touching You . . . Touching 
Me." 

DION—Laurie/Warner Bros./7 Arts 

Dion staged a grand re-entrance to the record-
ing scene when he jumped into the top ten with 
his first performance in reaffiliation with Laurie 
Records. The hit, "Abraham, Martin & John" 
which was in the top ten in late 1968 and early 
1969, marked Dion's tenth year since he started 
with Laurie in affiliation with the Belmonts. Prior 
to that he had cut material with Mohawk Rec-
ords. 

Initiated into the star performer ranks with 
"Teenager In Love," Dion & the Belmonts fol-
lowed their success with "No One Knows" and 
"Where or When," and Dion hit the solo path 
with "Runaround Sue," "The Wanderer" and 
"Sandy." 

Living in Florida with his wife and daughter, 
Dion devotes much of his time to writing materi-
al. Dion recently joined the Warner Bros./7 Arts 
label. 

DONOVAN—Epic 

Donovan Leitch is the full name. Born in Mary-
hill, Glasgow, Feb. 10, 1946—Donovan was pulled 
through a polio epidemic when he was three "in 
the hands of a white-haired professor." 

Donovan made his way through the education-
al system, but college was not for Donovan He 
preferred the roaming life and set about rambling 
through England, taking any job that came 
along—digging holes and other "labourin"' 

Donovan (Con't.) 
things until he bought an old guitar for two 
pounds, figured out some chords and created 
a song "Why Do You Treat Me Like You Do." 

He and a friend, kazoo player Gypsy Dave, 
wandered in many directions "singing for singin's 
sake and travelin for travelin's sake Sometimes 
Donovan would sing on a streetcorner with his 
old guitar and his fresh songs and Dave would 
pass the cap. 

Donovan appeared on a major TV, "Ready 
Steady Go," vehicle before he even had his 
first record released, a rarity in this era of rec-
ord consciousness. Donovan met Geoff Stephens, 
a songwriter of the Denmark Street headquarters, 
of Southern Music. Stephens later became his 
co-manager, along with Eden. Finally, Donovan 
was signed to a Pye recording contract, and 
almost coincidentally, interest in Donovan began 
showing up in the United States, where he was 
soon signed for U.S. and Canadian distribution 
by Hickory Records. 

Donovan enjoyed three consecutive hits in the 
first six months of his professional career . . . 
"Catch The Wind," "Colours," and "Universal 
Soldier." 

After making the switch to Epic he topped 
the charts with "Sunshine Superman" and re-
peated the smash with "Melow Yellow." 

Other Donovan hits include "Epistle To Dippy," 
"Wear Your Love Like Heaven," "There Is A 
Mountain," "Jenifer Juniper," "Hurdy Gurdy 
Man" and "Lalena." 

The Scottish singer has just finished a sell-
out US tour. A collection of his big hits, "Don-
ovan's Greatest Hits" was a smash LP for the 
singer this year while his "Atlantis" went into 
the top 10 on the singles chart. 

DOORS—Elektra 

The doors are comprised of Jim Morrison, vo-
cal; Ray Manzarek, organ and piano; Robby Krie-
ger, guitar; and John Densmore, drums. They 
have been influenced by jazz, blues, and rock. 
Manzarek describes the Doors as "a represen-
tative American group. Our influences," he says, 
"spring from a myriad of sources which we rave 
amalgamated, blending divergent styles into our 
own thing." The Doors create their own material 
and evelope it with a blend of organ, guitar and 
percussion backing. Jim Morrison's vocals ring 
out over the pungent electric sound that the 
Doors have made their own. The quartet has 
performed at Hollywood's Whiskey A Go Go and 
Gazzarri's On The Strip; the Matrix and Avalon 
clubs and the Fillmore Auditorium in San Fran-
cisco; and Ondine's in New York. The Doors have 
come as is evinced by their first album on Elek-
tra, "The Doors," which did very well on the LP 
charts and their second LP, "Strange Days," 
which was also a strong seller. Their first big 
single was "Break On Through." 

This year, after a period of little chart activity, 
they came back with their million-selling single, 
"Hello, I Love You," and their million-selling LP, 
"Waiting For The Sun." 

More recent work from the group, who have 
thus far earned seven gold records, includes 
their million-selling single "Touch Me" and their 
fourth million-selling LP "The Soft Parade," hailed 
as an experience in poetry and theater. Other 
Top 40 singles from the group include "Wishful 
Sinful," "Tell All The People," and "Runnin1 

Blue." 
Jim Morrison and the group have had a book 

written about them and their music by New 
York Times critic Mike Jahn, and they have com-
pleted a movie entitled "A Feast Of Friends," 
the title coming from a line in the Doors' classic 
"When The Music's Over." Jim himself is working 
on a number of film and theater projects with 
playwright Mike McClure, and a volume of 
Jim's poetry, titled "The Lord And The New 
Creatures" will be published in the spring of 
1970. • • I I 

BOB DYLAN—Columbia 

In 1968, having fully recovered from a motor-
cycle accident that he suffered in late 1966, Bob 
Dylan made a comeback with the album, "John 
Wesley Harding," which became his fifth gold 
LP. As with a number of superstars, Dylan has 
now reached the point where he almost never 
performs live. His only appearance in 1968 was 
at the Tribute to Woody Guthrie held in Carnegie 
Hall, and his only gig in 1969 was on the Isle 
of Wight. It was fitting he should be at the Guth-
rie Tribute, since it was to visit the legendary 
folk singer and songwriter that Dylan first came 
East from his native Minnesota in 1968. Guthrie 
was permanently hospitalized with a disease that 
would eventually take his life, and it was to him 
that Dylan wrote one of his first songs. 

Dylan stayed in the East and got his start in 
Greenwich Village, singing and playing his guitar 
and harmonica at spots like the Cafe Who (for 
$1 a day), Gerde's Folk City and the Gaslight 
Cafe. Word of his talents began to spread, and 
Columbia Records signed him. His first album 
was issued in May of 1962. From then on, Dy-
lan's star rose steadily. The first album contained 
only a handful of his own songs, but the second, 

Bob Dylan (Con't.) 
"The Freewheelin' Bob Dylan," was almost • 
tirely his own work. "Freewheelin'" contair 
such songs as "Blowin' In The Wind," "Mast 
Of War" and "A Hard Rain's A-Gonna Fa 
which became anthems of the folk boom. Dy 
came to be regarded as a poet, an artist w 
though immensely successful commercially, f 
something of importance to say. His fame' c 
tinued to grow; he was a folk hero, a mess: 
singer, a symbol of youth rebelling against 
stifling hypocrisy of the Establishment. Millii 
of young people listened to him and took 
heart his pithy lyrics on society, war, love ; 
life in general. Many other artists recorded ' 
songs. 

Dylan has always gone his own way, and 
1965, when he acquired a rock aggregation 
back him, some of his fans thought that he l | 
at best made a bad mistake, and at worst, j j 
out. Neither opinion was borne out. Dylan! 
as much to say in the rock (or folk-rock) fc 
as he did in the "pure" folk form. He bees 
more popular than ever and began, for the I 
time, to have single hits ("Subterranean Hoi 
sick Blues," "Like A Rolling Stone," "PositiJ 
4th Street"). He stopped writing about poll 1 
and society and concentrated on perse I 
statement. His imagery became more invohj 
his lyrics more cryptic in general. Then, in IS 
came the accident. 

With "John Wesley Harding," Dylan madj 
return to acoustic music. The tunes were sim 1 
some of them almost country-styled. The l y l 
were less involved and appeared simple on I 
surface, but their meaning remains a mystenl 
many Dylan fans. 

In 1969, Dylan brought out another counl 
styled album, "Nashville Skyline," but the l y l 
were simpler, and his voice had changed I 
one had ever thought of him as a good sin l 
only an effective performer, but now it lookerKj 
though he were trying to sing—recently, in K 
ling Stone Magazine in the first interview he B 
given in years, he said that the change was B 
to his having stopped smoking). "Nashville 
line" and a single from it—"Lay Lady Lay" nr 
the top ten for Dylan in 1969. "Nashville :• 
line" has been certified as a gold album by 
Record Industry Association of America (RIM). 

FIFTH DIMENSION—Soul City 

According to many of the Fifth DimensiHpi 
fans, 1968 was the year that showed the t K p i | 
finally stepping out on its own. Previously l ikEK||& 
to the Mamas & Papas with soul, the Fifth D i r K # ^ 
sion developed an intensely original style unv iB | | | | 
in "Stoned Soul Picnic," which quickly brokiBg|§| 
the team's sales records and sparked a 8 | i | | 
direction in affiliation with material from L B S 
Nyro. Their follow-up "Sweet Blindness" and B | | | | 
"Stoned Soul Picnic" LP are cases in point. 

Previously, the quintet had worked closely B | | l j 
writer Jim Webb, whose tune "Up & A\K||pSj 
earned five Grammys, including a group p e B | i | | 
mance award for the 5th D. E g f ! 

Individually, the group members are M a l | | | | | 
McCoo, a U.C.L.A. graduate holding a B.A. d £ | | § | | 
in business administration; Florence LaRue, E | | p 
took a degree in education at Cal State and la K i p 
school before becoming a performer; Ron T 
son has been singing professionally since c H p 
hood; La Monte McLemore, who became inteMjj 
ed in music while in the Army; and Billy C V 
Jr. who set up in business with a cocktail loP| 
in St. Louis which turned into the entertain | l i 
workshop of the group. 

If 1968 was a good year, then '69 had to J 
fantastic one for the group. To begin with, 
hit the #1 spot on the singles chart with 
medley of "Aquarius/Let The Sun Shine In1' 
the score of "Hair" and then followed it 
another #1 performance with their r e n d i t i c _ _ 
Laura Nyro's "Wedding Bell Blue." In add M s g 
their album, "The Age Of Aquarius" soared t > H | p | | 

m 
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top ten of the LP listing. 

FOUNDATIONS—Uni 

The Foundations are a seven-man rock • 
from Great Britain. Last year, the group si 
heavily with "Baby, Now That I've Found You I j 

The group includes Colin Young, lead s j"! 
Tony Gomez, organ, Peter Macbeth, bass, " 
Warner, lead guitar, Eric Allendale, tromboni 
Burke, saxophone, and Tim Harris, drums. 

Young's first important public appearance •> 
with an Aretha Franklin tour. Macbeth, HarrtR 
Warner made their TV debuts on Jonathan I 
show "Good Evening" in Great Britain. 

At the end of last year and the begmni 
this year, The Foundations had a smash ni 
"Build Me Up Buttercup" which was awan« 
gold record. An album of the same name • 
single, "In The Bad, Bad Old Days," both • 
items, followed the hit single. 

(Con't. on 
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ARETHA FRANKLIN—Atlantic 

Aretha Franklin grew up with music all around 
her. One of five children of the Reverend C. L. 
Franklin of Detroit, she began singing along with 
her brothers and sisters in the choir of The New 
Bethel Baptist Church, her father's pastorate. The 
training she received in the field of gospel music 
as a youngster had a great influence on her 
musical style, and the roots of gospel are still pre-
sent today in her singing. When she was 14, the 
artist joined her father on his evangelistic tours 
and sang in the nation's churches for four years. 
At 18, the singer began to give serious thought 
to singing blues. She was encouraged to make 
the move from gospel singing by Major "Mule" 
Holly, the bassist for pianist Teddy Wilson. Holly 
convinced her to audition for John Hammond, 
Columbia Records a&r executive. Hammond was 
so impressed by her singing that he signed her 
to a recording contract. She was on her way as 
a blues singer. A fine pianist as well as a gifted 
singer, she developed an exciting night club act. 
In 1966, the songstress joined Atlantic Records. 
Her first single for the company, "I Never Loved 
A Man The Way I Love You," went straight up in 
popularity. 

Aretha set a new record in 1968, earning more 
gold disks than any other female artist in record 
business history. Her smash singles included "See 
Saw," "I Say A Little Prayer," "The House That 
Jack Built," "Chain Of Fools," and "Since You've 
Been Gone." In 1969, Aretha made Top Ten with 
"The Weight." 

FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION-RCA 

The Friends of Distinction, RCA recording artists, 
debuted in the summer of 1968 at the Daisy, one 
of Hollywood's top discotheques. The group was 
brought to the attention of the RCA executives by 
an avid fan of the Friends, actor Jim Brown, who 
had signed them to his management firm after 
hearing them sing at their first professional date. 
The Friends of Distinction are Harry Elston, Floyd 
Butler, Jessica Cleaves, and Barbara Jean Love. 

Harry, after a fling at professional baseball in 
which he made the starting lineup of the Los 
Angeles Angels, decided to make a career of sing-
ing when he joined a rock group in the early six-
ties. When the group signed with the touring 
troupe of soul singer Ray Charles, Harry met 
Floyd Butler, and the nucleus of the Friends was 
formed. Harry is the acts writer, and he compos-
ed the lyrics to the Hugh Masakela hit, "Grazin' 
In The Grass." The song was the initial RCA single 
for the Friends, and is included in their debut 
Victor LP, "Grazin'." Floyd Butler brought Jessica 
Cleaves into the group when they met in the Los 
Angeles Urban League, for which Floyd was as-
sistant project director for two years. Barbara 
Jean Love, the daughter of west coast deejay 
Reuben Brown, joined the Friends about six 
months before the act's debut at the Daisy. 

The team has followed-up with a new hit 
single, "Goin' In Circles." 

MARVIN GAYE—Tamla 

Entering the year on the crest of one of his 
biggest hits ever, the revival of "I Heard it Thru 
the Grapevine," Marvin Gaye was regaled by a 
month-long label tribute that aided in establish-
ing him among the leading and consistent blues 
and pop stars on the scene. Hitting solo and in 
duet performances with Tammi Terrell, Gaye 
became a regular top ten figure with "Too Busy 
Thinking About My Baby," "That's the Way Love 
Is" and other releases in '69. 

No newcomer, though, Marvin has a roster 
of best seller performances that started with 
"Stubborn Kind of Fellow," "Chained," "How 
Sweet It Is" and "Ain't It Peculiar" among 
others. 

Gaye began singing at the tender age of 
three, when he was a soloist in his father's 
church in Washington, D.C. 

Like many of today's popular young singers, 
Marv continued his religious singing until his 
early teens when he launched his career in 
the popular field, singing locally around his 
home town. It is interesting to note that the 
artist, who could belt out a rocking good gospel 
song in his teens styled his early hits in a 
softer soul vein. 

The multi-talented Marv (he sings, com-
poses, arranges, plays the drums and piano) 
received his first big break when he snared a 
Tamla Records recording contract. 

CHARLES RANDOLPH GREAN SOUNDE-
Ranwood 

The polished good music instrumental stylings 
of the Charles Randolph Grean Sounde, which 
this year made the top ten with "Quentin's 
Theme," from the TV Gothic soap opera, "Dark 
Shadows," are the work of a man with many 
years of varied experience in the music busi-
ness. Charles Randolph Grean was born on 
October 1, 1913. He studied violin as a child, 
then switched to string bass while attending 
Wesleyan University. He studied harmony, 
theory and arranging at college and WPA 
schools. 

From 1932-1939, Grean played string bass 
with his own and various orchestras (Les Brown 
and the NBC Orchestra among them) and was 
a copyist for Charlie Barnet, Artie Shaw, Bunny 
Berigan and others. From 1939-1942, he was 
copyist and librarian for the Glen Miller Orchestra, 
and then after a hitch with the Coast Guard's 
North Atlantic anti-submarine patrol during 
World War II, he joined RCA Victor, where he 
spent two years as assistant to Steve Sholes in 
the C&W department and three years as man-
ager of the pop department, producing ses-
sions with Perry Como, Vaughn Monroe, Eddie 
Fisher, Dinah Shore, Tony Martin, the Ames 
Brothers and others, as well as original Broad-
way cast albums. 

From 1951-1953, Grean was active in free 
lance song writing, record production, arrang-
ing and conducting. From 1953-1957, he was 
vice president of Trinity Music, Inc. and Csida-
Grean Associates, which managed Eddy Arnold, 
Betty Johnson, Jim Lowe and Bobby Darin, and 
he was musical director for an Eddy Arnold 

Grean Sounde (Con't.) 
syndicated film series. In 1958, he returned 
to RCA as manager of singles, and then from 
1959-1963, he was back into independent 
record production, song-writing and conducting, 
and he also managed Betty Johnson until 1961. 
From 1964-1966, he was music consultant of 
the Jimmy Dean TV show, and from 1966-1967, 
he managed Dot Records' New York Office. 
From the time he left Dot until the present, he 
has been active in songwriting and independent 
production. 

R.B. GREAVES—Atco 

Born at an Air Force base, R.B. Greaves might 
be destined to take off, but it has taken him 25 
years to reach the best seller lists. Currently 
growing in stature as an artist with his "Take 
a Letter Maria," Greaves (the R.B. is for Ronald 
Bertram) is also becoming noted for his song-
writing skills. 

The son of an Air Force captain, Greaves 
moved to a Seminole reservation where he 
was raised from the age of four by his step-
mother. Being half Indian, Greaves spent most 
of his time developing the traits of a westerner; 
but he learned to play a guitar in spare time 
between picking up folklore proficiency. Among 
other cowboy techniques in his bag, Greaves 
can ride Indian style, work with a fast draw 
and track in the wilderness. Picking up a 
rattler by its tail and cracking its neck com-
pleted his wild-west training, but "Maria" 
breaking is only his first step in national fame. 

GUESS WHO?—RCA 

The Guess Who?, all of whom are from Win-
nepeg, Manitoba, consists of Randy Bachman, 
leader of the group and lead guitarist; Burton 
Cummings, lead singer; Garry Peterson, drum-
mer; and Jim Kale, bassist. The foursome's 
first RCA Victor single, "These Eyes," is in-
cluded in their debut Victor album, "Wheat-
field Soul." Randy writes all the group's ma-
terial with Burton, who besides his lead vocals, 
plays piano, organ, rhythm guitar, flute and 
harmonica. Garry made his debut at the age of 
four in a show with Gisele MacKenzie, and has 
appeared on CBC radio and TV and in concert 
with the Winnipeg Symphony. Jim also started 
early in music, giving voice recitals at the Shinn 
Conservatory of Music as a teenager. Highly 
popular in Canada, the Guess Who? won a silver 
record for its first single, "Shakin' All Over," and 
currently stars on a weekly CBC TV show, 
"Where It's At." 

The group's second smash single, entitled 
"Laughing," led to a second brilliant LP, 
"Canned Wheat." Two more hit singles 
followed: "Undun," which had been the flip 
side of "Laughing," and "No Time." The 
Guess Who nave proven themselves not 
only as an able Top 40-easy listening, 
but as a Progressive Rock and underground 
group of considerable note. 

EDWIN HAWKINS SINGERS—Pavilion 

"Oh Happy Day" is a singular phenomenon, a 
gospel record which became a popular hit. Why 
the disk succeeded where thousands of others 
failed is a mystery if you try to approach the 
matter logically. But if you listen to the record, 
you know why it was a hit. It has an ineffable 
power which transcends the gospel bag and 
appeals to people of many different tastes. 

Edwin Hawkins, leader of the Edwin Hawkins 
Singers, wrote and produced "Oh Happy Day." 
In 1967, when he was 24, Hawkins and Betty 
Watson formed the North California State Youth 
Choir, which was organized solely for the pur-
pose of performing at a Youth Congress in 
Washington, D.C. The Choir was so well received 
that it became a permanent entity and began 
performing at colleges and churches. In time, 
the Choir became so professional that formal 
auditions were held for prospective new mem-
bers, and the name was changed to the Edwin 
Hawkins Singers. Then, in 1969, the members 
of the Choir contributed funds to make an album, 
which contained "Oh Happy Day." The cut first 
became popular in San Francisco and it soon 
began to catch fire nationally. Neil Bogart, vice 
president and general manager of Buddah Rec-
ords, spotting a monster, acquired the album 
and put it and a single of "Oh Happy Day" out 
on Buddah's Pavilion label. The rest is history. 

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE—Reprise 

The Jimi Hendrix Experience, now disbanded; 
first gained fame in England. Hendrix, an Ameri-
can guitarist and singer, was discovered in 

Jimi Hendrix (Con't.) 
Greenwich Village by Charles Chandler, who ha 
been a bass player with the Animals and the 
turned to managing. Chandler brought Hendri 
to England, where the Jimi Hendrix Experienc 
(Noel Redding, bass, and John "Mitch" Mitche) 
drummer, were the other members) was formei 

Hendrix first came to the attention of th 
American public in 1967 with his Reprise singl* 
"Purple Haze." His wild singing and guits 
playing really caught on here in 1968, so muc 
so that the three LP's the Experience recorde 
in that year—"Are You Experienced," "A*j 
Bold As Love" and "Electric Ladyland"—-c 
became RIAA-certified million sellers. The E 
perience also had two hit singles in 1968-
"All Along The Watchtower" and "Crosstab 
Traffic." 

The bulk of the Experience's material w; 
written by Hendrix himself. 

The Jimi Hendrix Experience had two t( 
ten albums in 1969, "Electric Ladyland," whir 
carried over from 1968, and "Smash Hits." g 

Now on his own, Jimi Hendrix has not y 
released any records since the Experience sp 
up. Noel Redding has formed Fat Mattress, 
group which has a chart album out on Ah 
(Redding is lead guitarist with the groui 
Mitch Mitchell performs with Hendrix off and o 

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK—Parrot 

Engelbert Humperdinck, born May 1940 
Madras, India, started out as an apprenticl 
engineer on leaving school, but this vocatii I 
was rather short-lived, as the urge to mall 
music his life proved too strong. Eventual I 
Gordon Mills, (Tom Jones' manager), arrangil 
for Humperdinck to record "Stay,' which, whi I 
it was not a big hit, resulted in a Decca Lt | 
recording contract for the artist. 

He finally attained international recognitia I 
with "Release Me," on the Parrot label, whii" 
became the first in a string of world-wide II 
singles and albums for the songster includh f 
the "Last Waltz" & "A Man Without Love." ; 

This year, the artist's LP, "Engelbert," wl 
in the top 10 of the Top 100 Albums listing. | l 
current single, "Winter World Of Love," is ml 
on the best-selling singles chart. Attesting f 
the singer's growing popularity with Americ-1 
audiences is the fact that he had an ABC-
special in December and will be the star of I 
weekly variety show premiering in January ot| 
the same network. 

IRON BUTTERFLY—Atco 

Named for their paradoxical blending of lig 
airy sounds with a "heavy" blues blend, the li 
Butterfly is made up of Doug Ingle (lead vocaljj 
Ron Bushy (drums), Lee Dorman (bass guit 
and Erik Keith Brann (lead guitar). 

The group broke into the sales lists with th 
first LP, "Heavy," but it was "In-A-Gadda-Da Vic 
that established them as a leading act. 1 
album and a contracted version of the 17-mim 
title theme both scored and broadened the ha 
core following established with their first relea 
They also performed with the Cream and oth [ 
in the film "Savage Seven." 

The 21-year-old Ingle has been playing i 
organ for more than two years and spends I 
good deal of his time composing material for' I 
team. Bushy has been drumming since the t i | 
grade, and did a good deal of traveling with • 
Army-career father. Dorman, in addition]! 
handling bass chores, plays rhythm gull 
drums and piano. The youngest member, Bra-

is another versatile performer, who is adept J 
rhythm guitar, violin and drums. He also stud 
voice in nis pre-teens. 

The "In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida" LP has been ce 
tied as platinum and the group's follow-up | 
"Ball," as solid gold. 

ISLEY BROTHERS—T-Neck 

This year ended a hiatus of Americani ch 
activity for the Isleys who had been cooking 
England during their cool spell here. The i" 
reentry on their own T-Neck label estaWM 
the firm first time out with "It's Your Thing 
follow their older hits headed by ''WHl 
Shout." In the interim, they rode the p i 
charts with "This Ole Heart of Mine -Mffl 
Guess I'll Always Love You" for the Tamla w 

Entering the business end, the Isleys nana 
more than writing and singing chores, H , 
becoming president of the operation; RudoB 
vice president; and Kelly secretary-treasuref.j 

(Con't on next P*11 
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TOMMY JAMES & THE SHONDELLS— 
' Roullette 

With smash hits like "Crimson And Clover," 
"Sweet Cherry Wine," "Crystal Blue Persuation," 
"Ball of Fire,' and "She," Tommy James and the 

j Shondells have ridden the charts consistently this 
!l past year. "She" was the group's twenty-seventh 

consecutive hit, and the group has sold close to 
!i i fifteen million records over the years. 

With "Crimson And Clover, the group began 
:'{ to write, arrange, and produce all their material 
i for their recording sessions. The Shondells are 
i Ronnie Rosman on organ, Mike Vale on bass, 

Eddie Gray on guitar, and Peter Lucia on drums. 
I The group feels that they don't exist apart from 
; each other, in fact seem to believe that they are 
j each other. 

Tommy is the National Student Chairman of 
the National Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation, 

j Tommy has organized young people to work for 
, the cause, and he and the Shondells have made 

If. special public appearances at local chapters of 
;i the organization and have helped raise funds 
j I and bring in volunteer workers to combat the 
] disease. 

Tommy believes in brotherhood so strongly 
that he named a communications complex to 

j handle his musical activities in production, 
: publishing and artist management, the Brother-

|j hood, Inc. 

JAY & THE AMERICANS—United Artists 

Jay and the Americans, formed in the fall of 
1961, are comprised of Jay Black, Kenny Vance, 

!| Sandy Yaguda, and Marty Sanders, all of whom 
are from Brooklyn. The group's first release for 

•i United Artists Records, She Cried," started a 
j string of chart riders which include "Come A 
! Little Bit Closer," "Only In America," "Let's Lock 

The Door (And Throw Away The Key)," "Think 
j Of The Good Times," "Cara Mia," and "Livin' 

Above Your Head." 
Jay and the Americans recently extended 

jl their interest and involvement in the music in-
i dustry, becoming active in music publishing, 

management, commercials, and record produc-
! tion. Their latest venture is their incorporation as 

JATA Enterprises. The group's initial production 
| as independent producers, "This Magic Moment," 
I went top ten on the charts. Jay and the Amer-

II icans have made two concert tours in Europe and 
,| have travelled throughout America for engage-
| ments in every entertainment medium. 

JANIS JOPLIN—Columbia 

Port Arthur, Texas, where Janis Joplin was 
born, is an oil-refinery town populated by some 

j 60,000 middle-income-bracket people who like 
; to lead quiet and undisturbed lives. As you 

might expect, at the age of seventeen, Janis ran 
j away. She ran to Houston, Venice Beach, San 

Francisco, Austin, anyplace, dropped in and out 
! o four colleges, worked a little, and drew unem-

ployment a lot. Somewhere in there, Janis 
started to sing. 

The Janis Joplin phenomenon exploded on the 
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Janis Joplin (Con't.) 

national scene in the summer of 1967 at the 
Monterey Pop Festival. Then lead singer of a 
group known as Big Brother and the Holding 
Company, Janis received national acclaim. Big 
Brother's first chart LP, "Cheap Thrills," became 
the breakout smash of the year and went on to 
become a million-seller. 

Feeling that she needed a larger musical 
setting for her vocal style, Janis left Big Brother 
and went out on her own with a new band. Her 
latest LP, "Kozmic Blues" soared up the charts 
and demonstrates that Janis is still at the top of 
the heap. 

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE—RCA 

The Jefferson Airplane includes Grace Slick 
and Marty Balin, lead singers; Paul Kantner, 
"driving lead rhythm guitar"; Jorma Ludwick 
Kaukonen, solo guitar; Spencer Dryden, drummer; 
and Jack Casady, bass. After the Jefferson Air-
plane had performed at "The Matrix," a San 
Francisco nightspot, they signed with RCA 
Victor, and they were on their way. Founder and 
leader of the group is Marty Balin, whose first 
show biz experience was in touring musical com-
edy productions as a singer ana dancer. Paul 
Kantner had several years' experience playing 
guitar and 5-string banjo when he met Balin in 
a local club and teamed up with him. Grace 
Slick is a former model who nad performed with 
another group, the Great Society. Jarma Kau-
konen earned a degree in sociology from Santa 
Clara University and was induced to join the 
Airplane by his friend, Paul Kantner. Spencer 
Dryden was recruited for the group by Balin, 
and Jack Casady was sent for from Washington, 
D.C. when Kaultonen recommended him as a 
good bass player. The Jefferson Airplane's hits 
include "White Rabbit," "Somebody To Love," 
"The Ballad of You & Me & Pooneil," "Plastic, 
Fantastic Lover" and "Volunteers." 

Their hit albums include "The Jefferson Air-
plane Takes Off," "Surrealistic Pillow," "Crown 
Of Creation," "After Bathing At Baxter's," "Bless 
Its Pointed Little Head" and "Volunteers." The 
last-named album went top ten for the group in 
1969. 

TOM JONES—Parrot 

Tom Jones, who rose to superstardom this 
year via his weekly TV show and a series of 
smash records that sold in the millions, was born 
in Pantypridd, South Wales. He went to the 
Treforrest Secondary Modern School and did the 
thing that all Welshmen traditionally do—which is 
singing in his chapel choir. He was greatly in-
fluenced by his father and his uticle who were of 
course—singing miners. 

After several jobs and a short period in the 
building industry, Tom began playing drums in 
and around South Wales men's clubs for several 
groups. It wasn't until he formed his own crew, 
tne Playboys, that Tom got the chance to sing and 
from then on they started to work in ballrooms. 
It was from one of these appearances that he 
was booked for Donald Peers' BBC-TV stanza 

Tom Jones (Con't.) 

He was so successful that he was asked a return 
appearance. A Decca recording contract quickly 
followed suit. 

Tom served heavily with "Green, Green Grass 
Of Home" and continued his hit streak with 
"Delilah," "Help Yourself" and his "Fever Zone" 
LP. 

In 1969, Jones made the top ten with two 
singles, "Love Me Tonight" and "I'll Never Fall 
In Love Again" and four albums, "Help Yourself," 
"Tom Jones Live," "This Is Tom Jones' and "Tom 
Jones Live In Las Vegas." All of these records, 
with the exception of "Love Me Tonight," have 
been certified by the Record Industry Association 
of America as million dollar sellers. Jones' disks 
appear here on the Parrot label, distributed by 
London. 

ANDY KIM-Steed 

Being bold, Montreal-born Andy Kim passed 
up his senior prom to hitch-hike into New York 
for a chance to start a recording career. Unable 
to afford accompaniment, he learned to play 
guitar and began writing his own material. 

The 22-year-old artist finally got his wish, and 
captured top twenty ratings with "How'd We 
Ever Get This Way. His following Steed LP in-
cluded eleven of his compositions. His second 
hit came along with "Shoot 'Em Up Baby." In 
1969, he hit the top ten with his single, "Baby, 
I Love You." 

LED ZEPPELIN—Atlantic 

The story of Led Zeppelin is not just the story 
of how another English rock and roll band be-
came one of the hottest acts in the U.S. Is is 
much more the story of how Jimmy Page, lead 
guitarist of the Yardbirds, sought to put together 
a new group after the Yardbirds had disbanded. 
Former Yardbirds include Paul Samweli-Smith, 
Keith Relf, and Jim McCarty, today members of 
Renaissance, Jeff Beck of the Jeff Beck Group, 
Eric Clapton of Cream and Blind Faith fame, and 
Chris Dreja who now works in management. 
Jimmy Page, at the breakup of the Yardbirds, 
gathered a band around him while working in 
sessions with Donovan and Jeff Beck in England. 
Drummer for the group is John Bonham, bassist, 
organist, and pianist is John Paul Jones, and the 
young Robert Plant is lead vocalist. 

Their sound rooted in super hard rock and 
blues, Led Zeppelin landed last year with their 
first super smash LP, "Led Zeppelin," and their 
follow-up LP, "Led Zeppelin II," which was like 
the first a million seller. The group also scored 
heavily with a huge single, "Whole Lotta Love" 
which roared up the chart. 

PEGGY LEE—Capitol 

Born Norma Jean Engstrom in a North Dakota 
plains town, Peggy Lee was 14 when she decided 
that she wanted to be a singer. She went to 
Fargo a few years later and got a job singing on 
radio, though she had to double as a waitress to 
support herself. Realizing the limitations of Fargo, 
Peggy headed for Hollywood, where she even-
tually found work as a singer at the now-defunct 
Jade Club on Hollywood Boulevard. In spite of 
setbacks due to a throat ailment, Peggy forged on 
and established herself as a singer. Benny Good-
man spotted her and hired her, and two weeks 
after she joined him, she made her first record-
ing, "Elmer's Tune." Then came "Why Don't 
You Do Right?" In 1944, Peggy started recording 
with Capitol, where, except for three years with 
Decca, she has been ever since. 

Peggy has written some of her biggest hits — 
"Manana," "It's A Good Day," "I Don't Enough 
About You" and Golden Earrings." "Fever and "I'm 
A Woman" are two she didn't write. She is es-
pecially strong as an album artist. Her successful 
LP's include "Latin A La Lee," "Beauty And The 
Beat" (with George Shearing), "Sugar And Spice" 
and "Pass Me By." 

Usually classified as a pop singer, Peggy Lee 
nevertheless has been hailed by jazz critics. A 
multi-talented artist, she was nominated for an 
Academy Award for her acting role in the 1955 
motion picture, "Pete Kelly's Blues." 

After a long spell without a hit, Peggy Lee 
came back strong in 1969 with "Is That All 
There Is?", which went top ten. 

HENRY MANCINI—RCA 

Announcers, in introducing guests on TV shows, 
have often described their achievements as "too 
numerous to mention in the short space of time 
alloted us." This description is most certainly true 
of composer/arranger/conductor Henry Mancini. 
His recordings have amassed 17 Grammy Awards: 
for his film work, he has won 8 Academy Award 
nominations and 3 Oscars; 4 gold records have 
gone to him for his RCA albums. Born 45 years 
ago in Cleveland, Mancini, at 21, was a pianist/ 
arranger for the Glenn Miller-Tex Beneke Orches-
tra. In 1952, he joined the music department of 
Universal-International Studios, where, in the next 

Henry Mancini (Con't.) 

six years, he contributed to over 100 films, one of 
which was "The Glenn Miller Story." That Motion 
picture brought Mancini his first Academy Award 
nomination for scoring. After leaving U-l, Mancini 
scored producer/director Blake Edwards' TV 
series, "Peter Gunn," resulting in an Emmy Award 
nomination. Mancini and Edwards again teamed 
together in "Breakfast at Tiffany's" (1961), and 
this film won Mancini an Oscar for scoring, and 
another, shared with Johnny Mercer, for best 
song ("Moon River"). In 1963, he won an Oscar 
for best song ("Days of Wine and Roses"), lyrics 
by Johnny Mercer. 

In 1969, Mancini's single of "Love Theme From 
Romeo and Juliet" went to number 1 on the Top 
100 chart while his LP "A Warm Shade Of Ivory" 
reached the top 10 of the album listings. 

SERGIO MENDES & BRASIL '66 -A&M 

Brazilian pianist, arranger and singer Sergio 
Mendes and his Brasil '66 group have achieved 
immense popularity with their blend of Latin 
and U.S. pop sounds. The ensemble, which is 
comprised of two American girls—singers Karen 
Philipp and Lani Hall—and four Brazilian men— 
Mendes, Sabastiao Neto (bass), Domum Romao 
(drums), and Rubens Bassini, percussion—racked 
up a particularly impressive list of hits in 1968. 
"Scarborough Fair," "Fool On The Hill" and "Look 
Of Love" were all hit singles, and "Look Around" 
and "Fool On The Hill" were hit albums. 

Mendes was born in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. He 
studied classical piano in his vouth and attended 
the National Conservatory of Music in Rio. In 
addition to piano, he learned to play (and still 
plays) organ, vibes, harpsichord and accordion. 

For about six years, Mendes had led a group 
of constantly shifting size, membership and style, 
when, in 1965, he formed Brasil '65. He was 
on his way, but he needed more pop ingredients, 
so he formed still another ensemble in 1966 and 
called it Brasil '66. 

A&M Records' toppers Herb Alpert, Jerry Moss 
and Gil Frieson heard Mendes' new ensemble 
in the spring of 1966 and signed him immediately. 
Several months later, the group's first album, 
"Sergio Mendes And Brasil '66," was issued and 
became a hit. The group then toured the U.S. 
with Alpert and his Tijuana Brass, and following 
the success of that four, headlined a tour of 
their own. The group's second album, "Equinox" 
was issued in March of 1967 and swiftly became 
a best-seller. 

This year, the group's LP, "Fool On The Hill," 
soared up the chart and placed in the top 10 
of the Top 100 Albums list. 

MERCY—Sundi/Warner Bros-7 Arts 

Mercy was the brainchild of Jack Sigler, Jr., 
who at age nine opened a door to music for 
himself by starting guitar lessons that brought 
him into contact with members of what became 
the "Love Can Make You Happy" group. 

His continuing lessons and entry into the Bran-
don High School Band helped him germinate the 
formation of his own group, all of whom are grad-
uates of the school. Gaining experience in appear-
ances at schools in the Florida area, Mercy under-
went changes, new voices, new faces and new 
material that brought Sigler and company to pro-
ducer George Roberts. Roberts introduced the: 
group to its future hit as part of his film "Fireball 
Jungle." Their performance came to the attention 
of Sundi Records in Florida, was purchased for j 
national distribution by Jamie and sparked a surge 
on the rock and easy listening scenes that result-
ed in overwhelming showings. 

The group has also been represented with al-
bums on the Sundi and their new Warner-7 Arts 
labels. 

NILSSON-RCA 

In 1967, Harry Edward Nilsson was a super-
visor at a computer center for a California bank. 
Two years later, Harry Edward, now known as 
just Nilsson is one of the top singers on the music 
horizon. Born in Brooklyn, New York, Nilsson 
moved to California more than a dozen years ago. 

Nilsson got his first break in music from Plnl 
Spector who heard and liked some songs that 
Nilsson had written and used two for the Ronet-
tes and one for the Modern Folk Quartet Nilsson 
finally decided to leave his bank job when he 
heard one of his songs, "Cuddly Toy," sung W 
The Monkees, over the radio. 

Nilsson has recorded 3 RCA albums to da'e-
"Pandemonium Side Show," "Aerial Bailer 1j 
title he took from the name of his grandparents 
circus act and his latest LP, "Harry." As a writer, 
Nilsson has been very busy. Beside writing songs, 
he also composed the score for the film "SKidM. 
is writing the theme song for the new Marie 
Thomas film "Jenny," scored the ABC-TV series 
"The Courtship Of Eddie's Father," and is writing 
a musical based on the lives of the Wright Brotn-
ers. 

This year Nilsson skyrocketed to fame wiM® 
smash chart single Fred Neil's "Everybody-
Talkin'," the theme song from the film "Midnign 
Cowboy." „ .̂v 

(Continued On Next Page* 
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1910 FRUITGUM COMPANY—Buddah 

Like a gigantic bubble growing larger and larg-
er, the carefree, nappy-go-lucky sound of bubble 
gum music became a dominating influence on 
the pop record charts. And the champion bubble 
gum group, the one who started it all, is the 1910 
Fruitgum Company on Buddah Records, produced 
by Jeff Katz and Jerry Kasenetz. 

Starting with "Simon Says" and continuing 
with "May I Take A Giant Step," "1, 2, 3, Red 
Light" and "Goody, Goody Gumdrops," the 1910 
Fruitgum Company has sold millions of records, 
to say nothing of the economic assistance they've 
given to the gum industry. 

Unwrapping the 1910 Fruitgum Company indi-
vidually there is Mark, lead vocalist and organ-
ist; Bruce Shay, vocalist and guitarist; Larry 
Ripley, bass player; Rusty Oppenheimer, drum-
mer; and Chuck Trois, vocalist and lead guitarist. 

The group got their unusal name while going 
through a trunk in an attic looking for unusual 
old clothes to wear on-stage. A gum wrapper 
found in a jacket pocket provided the inspiration. 

In addition to their success on their own, the 
1910 Fruitgum Company is part of the mammoth, 
26-member Kasenetz-Katz Super Cirkus who click-
ed with "Quick Joey Small (Run, Joey, Run)." 
Also, Mark, the Fruitgum's lead singer is record-
ing on his own while remaining a member of 
the group. 

During the last year, the Fruitgum Company has 
undergone a series of style changes, adding a 
heavier base to their teeny-bopper surfacing. 
This is shown by their "Indian Giver" smash as 
well as their other hits during the year. 

OLIVER—Crewe 

As soon as he began his solo singing career, 
William Oliver Swofford became just plain Oliver. 
Before going it alone, Oliver was connected with 
The Virginians and The Good Earth Trio which 
later became just plain Good Earth. There was 
nothing that was just plain" about Oliver this 
year. The Crewe Records singing star's recording 
of "Good Morning Starshine," a song from "Hair, 
skyrocketed to tne #1 position on the Top 100 
chart. Oliver's rendition of "Jean," the title song 
from the film "The Prime Of Miss Jean Brodie, 
almost duplicated "Good Morning Starshine," 
going to the #2 spot on the Top 100 listing. At 
this time, Oliver's latest release, "Sunday Morn-
ing," is on the chart and moving up steadily. 

PETER, PAUL & MARY—Warner Bros./7 
Arts 

Life-long interests in folk music led Peter, Paul 
and Mary to Greenwich Village, where they be-
came a trio. The group toured the country from 
the Blue Angel to the Hungry i developing their 
style and acquiring a loyal group of admirers. 
Their fortunes began to rise rapidly when they 
cut an album for Warner Brothers tagged after 
themselves. A single, "Lemon Tree," taken from 
the disk brought the trio into the national lime-
light. 

Peter Yarrow, who was born in New York, took 
a psychology degree at Cornell University where 
he was an instructor in a folk ballad course. He 
was discovered at the Newport Festival in 1960 
and toured the nation as a solo performer. 

Paul Stookey, who was born in Bermingham, 
Mich., thumped an electric guitar for a high 
school rock 'n roll group on local TV and emceed 
his way through Michigan State University. 

Peter, Paul & Mary (Con't.) 

Mary Allin Travers was born in Louisville, Ky. 
She has appeared with several teen-age folk 
groups and made it to Carnegie Hall twice,. She is 
the only member of the group with Broadway 
credits, having appeared in "Mr. President" with 
Mort Sahl. 

Peter, Paul & Mary's hits include "Lemon 
Tree," "If I Had A Hammer," "Puff," "Blowin' In 
The Wind," "Don't Think Twice, It's All Right," 
"We Love Rock And Roll Music" and "Day Is 
Done." Their hit LP's include "In The Wind," 
"Movin1," "Peter, Paul & Mary in Concert," "See 
What Tomorrow Brings" "Peter, Paul & Mary 
Album" and "Album 1700." 

The trio's only 1968 album, "Late Again," had 
no trouble going Top 10. 

Though no longer constantly in the limelight as 
they were during the folk boom, Peter, Paul & 
Mary remain important performers who still have 
the power to make hits. In 1969, the trio's "Leav-
ing On A Jet Plane" single went all the way to #1, 
and the album, "Peter, Paul & Mommy," was a 
successful chart item. 

ELVIS PRESLEY—RCA Victor 

Every era has its national phenomena and, 
Elvis Presley became of those rare phenomena. 
His fantastic acceptance and unbelievable sales 
success throughout the world are unmatched by 
any other single recording artist popular for the 
same short period of time as Elvis. He is truly an 
artist in a class all by himself. Elvis Aaron Presley 
was born January 8,1935 in Tupelo, Miss., to Ver-
non Presley, a paint factory employee and the 
late Gladys Presley. It was pure chance that 
brought him to a professional career and over-
night fame. Elvis was going to school during the 
day and studying nights to be an electrician when 
he decided to make an amateur recording as a 
gift for his mother. He went to the Sun Record 
Company, In Memphis, and cut a record titled 
"That's All Right Mama." Sam Phillips, Sun's pres-
ident, heard the youngster sing and saw possibil-
ities in his unique style. He asked Elvis to leave 
his name for a possible audition at a later date. 

Presley heard no more from Phillips for a year 
and a half and meantime had taken up truck driv-
ing, it being a more lucrative job ($35.00 a week) 
than ushering at the theatre ($14.00 a week). 
Then Phillips called and before Elvis knew what 
had happened, he was rushed into a recording 
session, a contract was signed, and "That's All 
Right Mama" with "Blue Moon Of Kentucky" on 
the other side was released. 

Soon RCA Victor heard the reverberations from 
the South, and bought Presley's contract from 
Sun, along with his original recordings and four 
additional discs. "Mystery Train," backed by "I 
Forgot To Remember To Forget" was one of the 
Sun Recordings released under the RCA Victor 
label and was soon a runaway hit. This was fol-
lowed by Victor's "Heartbreak Hotel," backed by 
"I Was The One." 

From then on, Elvis' records were the sensation 
of the Music world. He has 48 RIAA-certified gold 
records, including singles and albums and even 
held his leadership in his field while he was in 
the Army. He has an endless list of top hits, and 
in 1956 Elvis signed a picture deal with Holly-
wood producer Hal Wallis, and the deal to make 
his film debut for the 20th-Fox in "Love Me 
Tender." 

Elvis followed this with "Loving You," "Jail-
house Rock" and "King Creole," all of which were 
enormously successful. For example, 20th Cen-
tury-Fox estimated that the negative cost of "Love 
Me Tender" was recouped in the first three days 
of release, an accomplishment probably without 
equal in the industry's history. 

Elvis Presley (Con't.) 

However, in March 1958, Elvis was "signed" 
by the U.S. Army and after basic training at Fort 
Hood, Texas, he was shipped to Germany for duty 
with the famed 3rd Armored Division. 

He made one television appearance on the 
Frank Sinatra "special" for a reported $150,000, 
then reported to Hal Wallis for a film, "G.I. 
Blues." He then came to 20th Century-Fox for his 
starring role in "Flaming Star." Highlighting his 
efforts were the film's "Blue Hawaii,' "Girls, Girls, 
Girls," both big soundtrack sellers for Victor, as 
were his later hits, "Fun In Acapulco," 
"Clambake" and "Spinout" among others. 

Presley's films this year included "Stay Away, 
Joe," "Live A Little, Love A Little," "Speedway" 
and "Charro." Among his recent single hits were 
"A Little Less Conversation" and "If I Can 
Dream." This Dec. He starred in his first TV 
special for NBC-TV, and the soundtrack was re-
leased by RCA. 

With "In The Ghetto," Elvis returned to the 
very top of the chart and followed that goldie up 
with a string of smash hits including "Clean Up 
Your Own Backyard," "Don't Cry Daddy," and the 
gold "Suspicious Minds." Recent hit LP's have in-
cluded "Elvis' TV Special," "From Elvis In Mem-
phis," and "From Vegas to Memphis." 

GARY PUCKETT & THE UNION GAP— 
Columbia 

Three gold singles and a million-dollar album 
signify the arrival of Gary Puckett & the Union 
Gap and their distinctive sound. 

The group, made up of Puckett with Mutha 
Withem, Dwight Bement, Kerry Chater and Paul 
Wheatbread, in addition to anchoring its reputa-
tion here, has scored with equal impact around 
the world. 

Individually: Puckett is a Minnesotan who was 
raised in Union Gap, Washington. He later 
attended San Diego City College where he 
majored in psychology and spent his spare time 
performing musically with the team he formed in 
1967. The lead singer, he also is an accomplished 
songwriter and instrumentalist. Withem was a 
schoolteacher before joining the Gap. The team's 
organist/pianist/sax player, he lives in Lemon 
Grove, Calif. Withem hitched up with the combo 
when he attended San Diego City College as a 
music major. Dwight Bement is a San Diegan who 
prides himself on being an outdoorsman. His 
chores with the team include work on the organ, 
sax, piano and bass. Chater places his interest in 
astrology second to his love of music. The bassist 
for the Gap, Chater is a native of Vancouver, 
Canada and an avid composer, the team's most 
prolific. Drummer Paul Wheatbread joined the 
Union Gap after gaining experience with an act 
called the Hard Times and as a regular on Dick 
Clark's "Where the Action Is" series. He has also 
worked with Paul Revere & the Raiders, the Tur-
tles and others. 

Having kicked off their gold output with 
"Woman, Woman" the combo added million-
marks with their "Young Girl" and "Lady Will-
power" singles and "Incredible" LP. The team's 
most recent hit is "This Girl Is a Woman Now." 

SMOKEY ROBINSON & THE MIRACLES -
Tamla 

Smokey Robinson, 28, vice president of 
Motown Records, and lead singer of the Miracles, 
is also one of the top songwriters in the U.S. Says 
Smokey: "I like a song that means something. Not 
just a lot of words that rhyme, but words that will 
touch somebody." Besides his songwriting for the 
Miracles, Smokey has written and produced for 
the Temptations, Marvin Gaye, Diana Ross and 
the Supremes, Brenda Holloway, and the Mar-
velettes. 

Smokey Robinson'g career took off in 1958 
when he met Berry Gordy, Jr., founder and head 
of Motown. Gordy, Smokey says, gave him invalu-
able advice in the art of writing pop music, 
explaining to him how every song should be a 
complete story. After joining forces with Gordy, 
the Miracles hit with "Got A Job," and, sub-
sequently, with "Mickey's Monkey" and "Going 
To A Go-Go." Miracles members supporting 
Smokey in song are Ronnie White, Pete Rogers, 
and guitarist Marv Tarplin. 

Continuing their successful ways, Smokey 
Robinson & The Miracles hit the charts this year 
with "Baby, Baby Don't Cry." 

TOMMY ROE—ABC 

Singer Tommy Roe, Born in Atlanta, first 
achieved recognition across the ocean, especially 
in England. Last year, he was represented on the 
charts with four straight singles, "Sheila," "Every-
body," "Sweet Pea," and "Hooray For Hazel." 

Tommy Roe—ABC (Con't.) 

This year his smash recording of "Sweet Pe 
went straight to the top ten of the Top 100 cha 
Roe is still very popular in Europe and does an t 
tensive tour of Europe each year, concentrati 
on the British Isles. A couple of years ago, R 
was a regular on the TV series, "Where The Acti 
Is." Because of the TV series, Tommy moved fr< 
his Atlanta home to the west coast where he ni 
resides. Added to his vocal talents, the singer 
also a prolific songwriter, having penned o\ 
125 songs. 

KEN ROGERS & FIRST EDITION—Repris 

Ken Rogers & the First Edition had a top I 
entry this year with their plaintive, mourn 
interpretation of Mel Till is' country classic, "Ru: 
"Don't Take Your Love To Town," on Repri 
Rogers, lead singer of the group, was born, 
Houston, Texas. He was formerly a bass man » 
the Bobby Doyle Trio, a jazz group which ) 
corded for Columbia and toured the U.S. 
nightclub and concert appearances, often vi 
the Kirby Stone Four. After Christy Minstrels! 

1966, exiting that group after a year to help fc 
the First Edition. Thelma Camacho's four years 
classical voice training led her to roles in ! 
Diego opera and light opera. She was with j 
New Christy Minstrels when she met Mike Set 
Rogers, and Terry Williams, with whom , 
formed the First Edition. Settle, the act's rhyth 
guitarist, has penned much of their music. W | 
a member of the Cumberland Three, he wOr | 
with John Stewart, later of the Kingston T : 
Guitarist Williams' father played first trombone 
Tommy Dorsey, and his mother was a voc«ij 
with the same band. He has done studio work , 
guitar and once worked for Warner Bros./7 i I 
in their national distribution and promo1 

department. Mickey Jones, the First Editii j 
drummer, backed Trini Lopez for eight WE 
before joining Johnny Rivers, with whom he^j 
formed on seven Imperial LP's. 

ROLLING STONES—London 

Providing how to succeed in show busi 
without really getting dressed up for it 
England's Rolling Stones, now moving thn 
their seventh year of consistent chart sales. | 

The team culminated this season with a s 
of concerts that filled houses in the United S 
from coast to coast. The appearances, commi 
tors noted, were something of a sequel to 
act's "memorial" performances given in Bi 
earlier in memory of Brian Jones, one of 
original members of the group who died al 
end of the summer. 

Their shows also served to introduce Ji 
replacement, Mick Taylor, to fans already far 
with the four surviving Stones: Mick Ja 
Charlie Watts, Keith Richard and Bill Wyman.j 

Their story began in '62 when Brian ani 
own group were playing in an Ealing J 
Among the fans were Mick and Keith. Tte| 
had one main interest in mind putting R& 
the wax map and teamed up to do so. Times; 
hard but they carried on. In '63 they too 
Watts, Wyman and Ian Stewart as pianist! 
then began to click everywhere they play 
especially at the Station Hotel in Richn 
where they played every Sunday. Includt 
their fans were the Beatles and a live 
publicist associated with them—Andrew Old 
Both Andy and Eric Easton were knocked ol 
the Stones and immediately became theii 
managers. On May 10 of '63 they waxed a ( 
Berry number for Decca Ltd., "Cone One," ar 
with it right off the bat. It was followed} 
Beatles (Paul & John) penned tuned, "I Warn 
Your Man," that soared higher on the c 
Their next deck, Buddy Holly's oldie, "Not. 
Away," proved to be their 1st big success 
U.S. Other hits that followed were "Tell Me, 
All Over," "Time Is On My Side" and "Get 0 
Cloud." 

Other giants from the charts include! 
Nervous Breakdown," "Mother's Little He 
and "Have You Seen Your Mother, Baby, St 
The Shadows" and RIAA-certified gold si 
"Satisfaction" and "Ruby Tuesday." 

In addition, they have compiled gold LPs, 
Of Our Heads," "December's Children,'! 
math," "Big Hits (High Tide & Green =G' 
"Between The Buttons" and "Got Live I' 
Want It." 

"Their Satanic Majesties Request," #* 
Stones' 'great electronic experiment,' and F 
a winner, yielding a top single, "Sli' 
Rainbow." Like the Beatles, the Stones decii 
return to normalcy, and cut "Jumpin 
Flash," a hard- blues tune, which became > 
number 1 deck. They followed with I 
Fighting Man," LP, "Beggar's Banquet," P'° 
by Jimmy Miller. 

During '69, the Stones crashed into the •' 
scene once again with "Honky Tonk Womef 
are now represented with their secortf 
collection "Through the Past Darkly" and in 
"Let It Bleed." 

(Con't. on next 
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DIANA ROSS & THE SUPREMES—Motown 

Although the Matown record labels had racked 
up many hits in their early years, it was the 
sound of the Supremes that set the country 
talking about the phenomenal Detroit sound. 

Diana Ross, Mary Wilson and Florence Ballard, 
all childhood friends in Detroit, won a talent 
contest in their last year of high school, and in 
doing so, caught the ear of a talent scout from 
Motown. Not long after they were signed to the 
label, they scored their first hit, "I Want A Guy." 
It was a small hit, but it was a start. They found 
their first taste of national success with "When 
The Lovelight Starts Shining Through Her Eyes," 
which hit the Top 20. But their biggest triumph 
occurred in late 1963, when "Where Did Our 
Love Go," became their first number one deck, 
and was quickly followed by "Baby Love" and 
"Come See About Me." They stayed hot with such 
tunes as "You Can't Hurry Love," "I Hear A 
Symphony," "You Keep Me Hanging On" and 
many others. 

The group, stressing teamwork and harmony 
ever since, have steadily moved up the ladder of 
international popularity, performing at the Copa 
and Philharmonic Hall in New York, among other 
top spots. 

In 1967, the group's name was changed to 
Diana Ross and the Supremes, and Florence 
Ballard left, being replaced by Cindy Birdsong. 

Although the girls did well in the beginning of 
1968, hitting with "Reflections" and "Some 
Things You Never Get Used To," they wound up 
the year with their biggest hit in two years, "Love 
Child." In addition, a team-up album with the 
Temptations produced another smash, "I'm 
Gonna Make You Love Me." In Dec., the trio 
starred in their own special for NCB-TV. 

This "T.C.B." program was joined by another 
in '69 that brought the Supremes & Temptations 
back together "On Broadway," keeping the over-
all entertainment look of the group moving. On 
the singles side, the Supremes kept their 
comment-lyric stream flowing with "I'm Living in 
Shame" as a "Love Child" follow-up. More 
recently, they changed their pace for a bluer hit 
in "Someday We'll Be Together." 

Recent changes will present a new look for 
the Supremes in the coming year as Diana Ross 
leaves the act to try her hand at solo perfor-
mances and several projects in the acting pro-
fession. Becoming the third Supreme, Jean Terrell 
will join with Misses Wilson and Terrell. Jean, 
the sister of pro-boxer Ernie Terrell, is a talented 
dancer and sports devotee. 

Cindy, a native of Camden, N.J., is also a 
sports fan and is studying piano to assist in her 
song writing activities. Mary, the only original 
Supreme remaining, is from Detroit who enjoys 
travel and language study as well as reading and 
cooking. 

DAVID RUFFIN—Motown 

Being the proud owner of a hit record is 
nothing new tor David Ruffin, but having the 
whole world know it is. For four-and-a-half-years, 
Ruffin reigned supremen as one of the principal 
lead voices of the Temptations, but, inevitably, 
he felt the need for more recognition of his 
talents, a task he promptly accomplished. 

Church bred, soul ted, son of a Baptist 
Minister, David Ruffin started his climb to 
stardom at the age of 14, leaving his home in 
Meridian, Mississippi to join the Dixie 
Nightingales, a gospel group. He graduated from 
the Nightingales to another spiritual aggregation 
called the Soulsters and refined his ruralized soul 
with the southern-tinted urbanized soul of 
Memphis. 

It was somewhere between Memphis and 
Detroit that Ruffin entered the realm of full 
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professionalism and from this periphery, climbed 
into the winner's circle with the aid of the Temps 
and Motown president Berry Gordy Jr. He left an 
indelible mark on the Temptations, who have 
been hailed as the world's best male vocal group. 

Fourteen years after he began his trek, Ruffin 
moved out on his own, with immediate and 
positive results on his first single as a solo: "My 
Whole World Ended (The Moment You Left Me)." 

SANTANA—Columbia 

Playing music that has been called everything 
from Mexicano blues to Mariachi rock, Santana 
scored heavily with their million-selling first al-
bum. Their raw, basic, simple music is so direct 
that three times the police have had to stop their 
performances because the audience got too 
carried away. Carlos Santana is the lead singer 
and lead guitarist and was born in Autlan, 
Mexico. He started playing the violin at age five 
but switched to guitar. David Brown plays bass 
for the group. Gregg Rolie plays keyboards. Jose 
Areas plays conga drums, trumpet, and timbales, 
while Mike Shrieve plays drums, and Mike 
Carrabello plays more congas. 

The group also scored heavily this year with 
their first single, "Jingo." 

BOBBY SHERMAN—Metromedia 

Four years ago, Bobby Sherman was a high 
school football star and engineering student. In 
his spare time, back then, Bobby was a song-
writer, record producer and singer, mainly at 
private parties. It was at one of these parties 
that Bobby was discovered by Natalie Wood and 
Sal Mineo. 

As a result of this "discovery," Bobby audi-
tioned for, and was then signed to appear on the 
"Shindig" show on the ABC/TV network. 

Bobby, as his many fans know, did not leave 
TV work after the "Shindig" run ended. He is 
presently featured as the character Jeremy in the 
TV series "Here Comes The Brides." 

And then, of course, there is Bobby Sherman 
the recording artist. His first single on the Metro-
media label, "Little Woman," went all the way 
to the (fl spot of the Top 100 chart. "La La La 
(If I Had You)," Bobby's follow-up to "Little 
Woman," also hit the singles chart. 

SIMON & GARFUNKEL—Columbia 

This folk-rock team came up via the typical 
route of Greenwich Village coffeehouses and 
moved on to performances at the Edinburgh 
Folk Festival and the Troubador and Enterprise 
in London. They have been seen on various 
television shows and have done numerous tours 
on the campus circuit. 

They began singing together when they were 
about thirteen, spending their time after school 
in long, serious rehearsals, listening to each 
other's pronunciations and working at matching 
and balancing their voices. "We started doing 
some stuff at school and went around to a cou-
ple of record companies, but then it was time 
for college." The two went their separate ways, 
Paul to major in English literature at Queens 
College, and Art to Columbia University. In the 
meantime, Paul had begun to do his own song-

Simon & Garfunkel (Con't.) 

writing and, following his graduation, had gone 
on the first of five European jaunts to date. 
Periodically, Art, in between exams, term papers 
and other demands of student life, joined Paul, 
and the two became quite well known|?|in 
England. 

They burst into the spotlight when their first 
Columbia single, "The Sounds of Silence," went 
to the top of the best-selling charts and subse-
quently won a gold record for sales of 1,000,000 
copies. Their second single, "Homeward Bound," 
placed among the top five, as did "I Am A Rock" 
and other successes include "The Dangling Con-
versation" and "Hazy Shade Of Winter." 

In 1968, as a result of the film, "The Grad-
uate," which featured the duo as part of the 
soundtrack, they were the subject of an unprec-
edented revival. Almost their entire catalog of 
Columbia LPs were in heavy demand, including 
the soundtrack of "The Graduate," "Sounds of 
Silence," "Parsley, Sage, Rosemary & Thyme" 
and the "Bookends" LP. 

Resultant hit singles included "Mrs. Robinson" 
and "Scarborough Fair." 

Simon & Garfunkel are not known for their 
prolific rate of record releases. During the past 
year, their only single, "The Boxer," reached the 
top 10 of the singles chart. 

FRANK SINATRA—Reprise 

It is a virtually impossible task to point out 
highlights of Frank Sinatra's career. Over his 
years in show business, Sinatra has managed to 
capture his vast legion of fans from several dif-
ferent generations. 

During the Forties, Sinatra was to bobby-
soxers of that day what The Beatles, The 
Stones and later The Monkees were to their 
audiences. Then, as Sinatra matured, his follow-
ing stayed with him and in fact grew. 

The reason that it is so difficult to highlight 
Sinatra is that he had done literally everything. 
Starting out in 1936 with "The Hoboken Four," 
he went to become the band singer for Harry 
James and later, the Dorsey brothers. His solo 
singing career began in 1942. 

During his career, Sinatra has recorded for 
Columbia and Capitol Records as well as his 
present affiliation with Reprise, a diskery he 
formed. 

In 1965, Frank celebrated his 50th birthday, 
normally a point in a vocalist's career when he 
is ready to call it quits. However, one year later, 
1966, was a "very good year" for Frank. During 
1966, he scored heavily with "It Was A Very 
Good Year," "Strangers In The Night," and 
"That's Life." 

Last year, after 30 years as a singer, he was 
represented in the Top 100 chart with "My Way 
Of Life" and "Cycles." 

Sinatra's albums have always been very 
heavy sellers. This year, his "My Way" LP reached 
the top 10 of the Top 100 Albums chart. 

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE—Epic 

Described by writer Charles Wright as "rock's 
elegant gypsies," Sly and the Family Stone 
combining in their music the sounds of African 
bebop chant, heart throbbing organ, stinging 
lead guitar, and horns, have created a sound 
that might be called "psychedelic rhythm and 
blues." 

Born Sylvester Stewart on March 15, 1944, 
Sly began his music career in the same place 
that many black performers begin in—church, 
and from the age of four he served in a family 
gospel group. In the mid-sixties, while still in 
his teens, Sly was a top disk jockey in San 
Francisco, first on KSOL, then on KDIA, where 
he was one of the first to break away from tight 
station programming to play album cuts by Dylan 
and other Progressive artists. Before this, he 
had produced most of the performers on San 
Francisco's Autumn Records label (the Beau 
Brummels, the Mojo Men, and Bobby Freeman) 
and wrote hits for them, such as "The Swim" and 
"Mojo Man." 

Determined to perform his original material, 
Sly formed a group called the Stoners, but 
became dissatisfied with their sound and dis-
banded the group. In the autumn of 1966, how-
ever, Sly found the right combination of musi-
cians and formed Sly and the Family Stone. The 
group consists of Cynthia Robinson, a former 
member of the Stoners with whom Sly had 
attended Sacramento High School and later 
Vallejo Jr. College where he studied music 
theory and composition, on trumpet; Sly's 
brother Freddie on lead guitar; Sly's cousin Larry 
Graham on bass; Jerry Martini on sax; and Gregg 
Errico on drums. 

With hit singles like "Everyday People" and 
"Hot Fun In The Summertime" to their credit, 
Sly and the Family Stone have also been con-
sistently successful on the LP chart. 

SMITH—Dunhill 

Smith, a pop quintet comprised of one gir 
and four guys, rose to the fore in 1969 and hac 
two top ten items, the single, "Baby It's You," 
and the album, "A Group Called Smith." 

Gayle McCormick, a slim blonde, is lead singe 
of Smith. Her style is influenced by Areth; 
Franklin and Ray Charles, and she loves R&fj 
and country music. Larry Moss, organ and kazoc j 
is also a great fan of R&B and C&W. He spend | 
the bulk of his free time riding his motorcycle. 

Jerry Carter, bass player for Smith, is also ai 
enthusiastic cyclist, whose most thrilling expe 
rience was riding over a cliff on his bike. Rober | 
Evans, the group's drummer, is influenced b 
gospel music and Otis Redding. His extracur | 
ricular activities include reading the latest novel 
arid writing poetry. Rich Cliburn, lead guitaij 
was reared on C&W and R&B. He particularl] 
admires the work of Johnny Cash and Cash'] 
late accompanist, Luther Perkins. Cliburn write § 
songs and poems and like Moss and Carter, ride J 
a motorcycle. 

JOE SOUTH—Capitol 

Pop-country artist Joe South, who sang h j 
way into the top ten this year with "Gamej 
People Play," his own composition, was borl 
in Atlanta, Georgia on February 28, 1942. He WE' 
an early bloomer who started playing guitar 
the age of 8 and progressed to feature perfo 1 
mances on local radio shows in Atlanta by Ih] 
time he was 10. While in high school, he was j 
deejay at Radio Station WFOM. His recordir: 
career began when he became Bill Lowery !; 
first artist on NRC Records, the label which al<p 
gave Ray Stevens, David Houston, Wayne Cochre« 
and Jerry Reed their starts. 

Joe has played guitar on sessions for a wic. 
variety of artists including Simon & Garfunke 
Bob Dylan, Aretha Franklin and Marty Robbin 
He is also a successful producer and writer—\ < 
produced all of Billy Joe Royal's hits and wro j 
most of them, he produced and wrote for tf 
Tarns and he produced the Friend & Lover 
hit, "Reach Out In The Darkness." His first sh 
bum as a featured artist was "Introspect," ( I 
Capitol, which came out in late '68 and achieve I 
both critical acclaim and chart action. 

SPIRAL STARECASE—Columbia 

The Spiral Starecase consists of Pat Upti 
(guitar, vocals), Richard Lopes (sax, vocals), B< 
Raymond (bass), Harvey Kaye (keyboards) ai 
Vinnie Panariello (drums). The group began 
January 1964, at a nightclub in Sacramerr 
Following a few years of name and personr 
changes, they were signed by Columbia Recorc 
Richard, the organizer and leader of the a> 
plays drums in addition to playing sax ai 
singing. Besides being lead singer of the groL 
Pat writes all of its material. The Spiral Stareca 
performs rock, standards, and blues. Th«j 
favorite group is the Rascals, with whom th 
performed at the San Diego Sports Arena. . 
though all the members of the Starecase are I 
their early twenties, they have been appeari 
in various clubs for six or seven years. 

The Spiral Starecase had a top ten single I 
1969 with "More Today Than Yesterday." 

EDWIN STARR-Gordy 

Edwin Starr, who hit the top ten this y e j j 
with his "Twenty-Five Miles" single, was to j 
in Nashville, Tennessee. and educated |j 
Cleveland, Ohio, where he began his career j. 
a singer by performing in school shows M 
East Technical High School. This resulted in • 
first professional engagement as a member m 
the Futuretones on the Gene Carroll talent sn> 
at Cleveland's Circle Theater. The R&B..s,nS{I 
soon went solo and joined Golden World 
cording Company, where he wrote and recoro[J 
his first hit, "Agent 00 Soul." Berry Gordy, 
president of Motown, heard Edwin and sign n 
him to a contract with Motown's Gordy label. 11 

In demand as a performer, Edwin has par j 
such top spots as the Apollo Theater in New » M 
the Circle Ballroom in Cleveland, the l«j» 
Grand in Detroit, the Regal Theater in iniwM 
the Blue Note in Toronto and the Esquire '̂ 
in Montreal. Each year he performs at j 
colleges and universities, and he recently w 

pleted his ninth tour of England. 

(Con't on next pal! | 
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STEAM—Fontana 

Steam, a group which came into prominence 
in late 1969 with the smash single, "Na Na Hey 
Hey Kiss Him Goodbye," consists of six guys in 
their early twenties. Five of Steam's members 
have been together since their early teens. They 
all lived together in Connecticut and practiced 
in each others houses, their parents often 
chasing them from one house to another. The 
group was comprised at that time of Hank 
Schorz, guitar, organ, piano and drums; Mike 
Daniels, bass; Bill Steer, vocals; Tom Zuke, 
rhythm guitar; and Jay Babins, lead guitar. In 
1969, Ray Corries, who plays drums, doubles on 
bass, and sings, was added to the group. Hank 
Schorz is now lead vocalist and Mike Daniels 
is the "screamer" of the group. Bill Steer is a 
specialist in intricate harmonies. 

Paul Leka, head of the independent production 
outfit, Heather Productions, discovered the group 
and is Steam's manager and producer. 

STEPPENWOLF—Dunhill 

Steppenwolf was one of the biggest of the 
groups that emerged in 1968. The aggregation's 
hard rock sound caught on nationally and sent 
the group high on the charts four times, twice 
with singles—"Born To Be Wild" (an R e -
certified million-seller) and "Magic Carpet Ride" 
—and twice with albums—"Steppenwolf" and 
"Steppenwolf The Second." All these records 
were on the Dunhill label. 

Steppenwolf, which takes its name from 
Herman Hesse's novel, a work which is im-
mensely popular with college students, has five 
members: John Kay, lead singer, second guitarist, 
harmonica player, composer and "focus" of the 
group; Michael Monarch, lead guitarist; Jerry 
Edmonton, drums; and Nick St. Nicholas, bass. 

Steppenwolf was formed from the nucleus of 
a group called Sparrow, which was admired by 
musicians but did not achieve commercial suc-
cess. In mid-1967, when the group was first 
called Steppenwolf, Rushton Moreve was the 
bassist. 

It is John Kay's belief that the Negro blues 
tradition is being inherited by the young urban 
whites because many negroes can't or won't 
sing blues anymore. Steppenwolf has taken a 
number of traditional blues and updated the 
lyrics, and now they write their own songs with 
a blues element. 

More recent hit LP's have included "At Your 
Birthday Party," "Early Steppenwolf," and the 
current "Monster." 

RAY STEVENS-Monument 

Ray Stevens was born in Clarksdale, Georgia, 
and when he was only five years old, his 
parents started him on piano lessons. In atten-
dance at Georgia State University, Ray majored 
in music and broadened his musical knowledge. 
Forming a combo, Ray became much in demand 
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not only in Georgia but all up and down the 
southern shore line. 

Ray's group broke up when Ray became in-
volved in comedy, but in 1962, Ray decided to 
devote himself wholly to his music and moved to 
Nashville. Here, he wrote and recorded his hit 
"Ahab The Arab." But it was a comedy record 
and most of Ray's fans wanted him to make 
them laugh more than they wanted to hear his 
music. Serious records such as "Mr. Business-
man," "Lonely Together," "The Great Escape" 
have proven that Ray is a serious songwriter 
though he has kept people laughing with his 
recent hit singles "Gitarzan" and "Along Came 
Jones." 

TEMPTATIONS—Gordy 

Five young fellows got together about seven 
years ago and decided to a little harmonizing. 
One night not long after there was an opening 
for a vocal group in a local theatre's rock and 
roll show and the boys, after choosing the name 
that they are currently known by, got the job. 

Millions of records later, the Temptations are 
still going strong. There's been one change in the 
roup, David Ruffin being replaced by Dennis 
dwards, formerly with trie Contours, but the 

basic Temptations team remains the same. After 
all, with five competent lead singers, what would 
you expect. 

The group has solidified its position on the 
current scene through outstanding personal 
appearances, which stress total entertainment. 
Their nite club act, which has been seen at New 
York's Copacabana, and a host of other top clubs, 
mixes the group's hits with a variety of standards, 
and has appeal for all age groups. 

For the record, the other four Temptations are 
Paul Williams, Melvin Franklin, Otis Williams, 
and Eddie Kendricks. 

Among the group's major hits are "The Way 
You Do The Things You Do," "My Girl," "Ain't 
Too Proud To Beg," "You're My Everything" and 
"I Wish It Would Rain. 

The Temps entered this year on the new train 
of thought and sound provided by "Cloud 
Nine, which added a bit of psychedelia to 
their solid soul basework. The song also gave 
them a contemporary message and story Tyric 
to replace the staple of love material that had 
been their meat. 

With a raging success, the act continued 
with Runaway Child, Running Wild" and add-
edI further sales fuel to their fire by teaming 
with he Supremes for a "T.C.B." television 
special followed up recently by another "On 
Broadway. 

Their "Cloud Nine" album was thus added 
o by double dating sets with the Supremes 

from both shows. 
Latest single in the Temptations line brought 

hem back into the non-psyche flavoring of 
their past, "I Can't Get Next To You." 

B. J. THOMAS-Scepter 

The start of a new year has become a strong 
point for B. J. Thomas who resurged to the top 

ten with "Hooked On a Feeling" last winter and 
has returned with his strongest of the year 
with his current "Raindrops Keep Falling On 
My Head." 

Thomas started singing with a church choir 
and High School choral group in his native 
Houston area. At that point, though only 14, 
he decided to make a career of performing. 

Starting with a school group, the Triumphs, 
Thomas gained local attention and began to 
form a reputation throughout the state of Texas. 
Signed by Pacemaker Records, Thomas scored 
with "Mama" both in the U. S. and Australia. 

Coming to Scepter Records, Thomas estab-
lished himself as a solid contender for regular 
chart honors with "The Eyes of a New York 
Woman" followed by "Hooked on a Feeling." 
Following a year on the concert circuit playing 
dates in niteries such as the Copacabana in 
New York, the Venus Club in Baltimore and 
the Forum Club in Mexico City as well as on 
campuses and tv, B. J. is now riding high again 
with his performance from the movie "Butch 
Cassidy & the Sundance Kid." 

THREE DOG NIGHT—Dunhill 

Three Dog Night (Cory Wells, Danny Hutton 
and Chuck Negron) was one of the biggest new-
comer groups of 1969. The vocal trio had 
three top ten singles, "One" (a gold record), 
"Easy To Be Hard" and "Eli's Coming," and 
three hit albums, "Three Dog Night," "Suitable 
For Framing" (another goldie) and "Captured 
Live." 

Cory Wells has been involved with music 
"from the beginning . . . my beginning." When 
he was in his teens, he formed his own band 
and played dances, parties and sock hops. In 
1964, Cory formed a group called the Enemies, 
which was signed to MGM. It was at the label 
that Cory met Danny Hutton, who served as the 
Enemies' producer. Cory left the Enemies to form 
the Cory Wells Blues Band in 1967, and, after 
the demise of the Band, moved into Three Doe 
Night. 

Danny Hutton was 18 when he decided upon a 
career in music. He started out as a producer, 
but after awhile turned to performing. In 1965, 
he had a single, "Roses And Rainbows," which 
he wrote and produced, as well as sang, on the 
Hanna-Barbara label. This was followed by "Big 
Bright Eyes" and a contract with MGM, where 
Danny met Cory Wells. 

Chuck Negron has been singing profession-
ally since he was thirteen. When he was fifteen, 
he was a regular on Wednesday nights at the 
Apollo Theater in Harlem. He was signed to Col-
umbia for awhile, but it wasn't in the cards 
that he should hit his stride until he met Cory 
Wells and Danny Hutton, who were looking for a 
third vocalist. When Wells and Hutton found 
Chuck Negron, Three Dog Night was born. 

TURTLES—White Whale 

Having come on like protesting, message sing-
ing folk rockers in 1965, and having established 
themselves with such smash hits as "It Ain't Me 
Babe" and "Let Me Be," the Turtles then pro-
ceeded to modify their approach both musically 
and lyrically. A follow up single "You Baby" 
was good old rock and roll. Another hit, "Grim 
Reaper Of Love" expanded the Turtles' music 
into the area of Eastern music. But it was 
"Happy Together" which defined the final evolution 

of the Turtles. A charming blend of straight pop 
and rock, "Happy Together" became one of the 
biggest hit records of the year and sent the 
Turtles in their new direction. "She'd Rather 
Be With Me," "You Showed Me," and "Elinor" 
were soon to follow. 

The group consists of vocalist Howard Kaylan, 
drummer John Seiter, lead guitarist AI Nichol, 
vocalist Mark Volman, and former member of 
the Leaves, Jim Pons on bass. 

VENTURES - Liberty 

The Ventures, the most successful pop instru-
mental combo around, had two top ten items 
in 1969—the single "Hawaii Five-O," and the 
follow-up album of the same name. 

The Ventures were conceived of and created 
by Don Wilson (rhythm guitar) and Bob Bogle 
(bass guitar). They added guitarist Nokie Ed-
wards and drummer Howie Johnson and soon 
afterwards recorded their first hit, "Walk Don't 
Run." The disk was released first on the Blue 
Horizon label in the group's local Tacoma, Wash-
ington area, but Liberty Records, sensing a hit, 
picked up the master and signed the Ventures. 

Huge sellers in the Orient, the group has 
spent 90% of their touring time in concert 
abroad. The operation of Armade Production, 
framed by Wilson and Bogle with Ventures 
manager Bob Reisdorff has kept the group 
in this country more than usual of late. 

Nokie Edwards and Howie Johnson are now 
gone, and the Ventures are currently com-
prised of, in addition to Wilson and Bogle, 
lead guitarist Jerry McGee, drummer Mel Taylor 
and organist John Durrill. 

BOBBY VINTON — Epic 

Vinton organized his first band in high schij 
playing proms and parties for students at [ I 
quesne University which was near his hometo I 
of Cannonsburg, Pa. The youngster began sir I 
ing a few of the numbers with the orches I 
and his vocals soon became the band's m l 
popular feature. 

Bobby's career went into high gear in 191 
when Guy Lombardo discovered him at a h i 
outside Pittsburgh. Some TV dates followed a | 
soon Vinton was on his way to stardom. 

In November of 1960 Bobby's crew was f t 
tured as the band of the month on NBC's Sat I 
day Prom and played with a succession of s t l 
including Bobby Vee and the late Sam Cocl 
Bobby continued his fast pace in 1961, makin I 
nationwide tour with Tony Orlando. More c i 
dates followed—the rest is history. 

Bobby likes sports, particularly baseball, wh I 
he plays almost as expertly as he does the sa I 
phone. 

As a vocalist, his hits include "Roses Are RE I 
his first smash, "Rain, Rain Go Away," "Trot I 
Is My Middle Name," "Blue On Blue," "El 
Velvet," "There I've Said It Again," "Mr. Bi l l 
and "Please Love Me Forever." 

Bobby broke his "Mr. Lonely" image with I 
Love How You Love Me," "Halfway To Paradi I 
and "Just As Much As Ever." 

JR. WALKER & ALL STARS-Soul 

Autry DeWalt, known professionally as I 
Walker, is by no means a newcomer to the mi I 
world—he had been swinging with his pre: I 
All Stars for the past seven years. 

Jr. hails from South Bend, Ind.; and at I 
age of nine, learned that he had a talent I 
music. He later discovered that he could best ! 
press himself on the tenor saxophone, audi 
time passed, it was also learned that his 
of playing was attractive to many of his bul 
musicians of which there became a part of I 
present All Star group. 

The All Stars are comprised of Vic Thoil 
organist, whose hobby is fishing when not I 
forming; Willie Woods, electric guitarist, ex|| 
ments with electronics and drag racing; I 
James Graves, the most recent member of I 
crew, is a drummer who lives in Clevell 
Ohio. 

The group has hit with such giant pop! 
smashes as "Shotgun," "Do The Boomeral 
"Shake And Fingerpop," "Money" and "CI 
See About Me." 

This year's major hit for the group was "I I 
Does It Take," and Walker has turned votl 
with the latest—"These Eyes." 

DIONNE WARWICK-Scepter 

Dionne Warwick, unlike many of her pop! 
peers, has studied music since the age o f l 
Coming from a family of gospel singers, she I 
a great deal of singing in choirs for dilfil 
organizations. She studied formally at Haitt I 
lege of Music in Hartford. In time she bet • 
an accomplished singer and pianst, playing! 
singing in church every Sunday. Her next I 
forward took Dionne to the recording studiifi 
New York where she sang in the backgr I 
chorus on many recording sessions. Her m l 
song styling attracted two of the top tunesifl 
and producers, Burt Bacharach ana Hal CI 
who brought her to the attention of Scepter I 
ords and what followed was "Don't Make I 
Over," a tremendously successful recoil 

The lark has toured all over Europe pi I 
to turn-away audiences and establishing a ! | 
icant international reputation for herself. A £ 
her long string of hits are "Walk On By," I 
one Who Had A Heart," "You'll Never G Pi 
Heaven," "Are You Sure," "I Just Don't I 
What To Do With Myself," Trains And Boat! 
Planes," "Message To Michael," "Alfie" ai I 
Say A Little Prayer." 

The artist hit the charts last year 
You Know The Way To San Jose," "Valley CI 
Dolls," "There's Always Something There j P 
mind Me," and her albums "Dionne In Val I 
The Dolls," "Windows Of The World," 
Golden Hits, Part 1," and "Promises, Prof ; 
made the LP charts. 

This year, Dionne hit the top 10 of th I 
100 chart with the Bacharach-David tune I 
Girl's In Love With You." 

(Continued On Next | 
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TONY JOE WHITE—Monument 

From Oak Grove, Louisiana (which he terms 
a town that thrives around one cotton gin and 
three stores], Tony Joe White has absorbed the 
backwoods La. sound that marked his own style 
and the growing music wave which brought him 
to national prominence along with such artists 
as the Creedence Clearwater Revival. The young-
est of seven children, White moved from picking 
cotton to picking guitar and playing dates in local 
clubs near his home. 

From there, he migrated to Texas, where he 
added touches of blues and Presley-an rock to 
his flavor. Working and adapting and blending, 
Tony Joe moved up to Nashville where he found 
a niche at Combine Music as a writer and with 
Monument Records as an artist. 

T.J. moved onto the threshold of discovery 
with material such as "Georgia Pines" in 1967, 
"Watching The Trains Go By" in '68 and his 
"Soul Francisco" that was heavily programmed 
from his "Black & White" album following the 
awakening of national attention in the wake of 
"Polk Salad Annie." 

Tony Joe White (Con't.) 

He has since followed up with "Roosevelt & 
Ira Lee." 

The father of a son & daughter, White is an 
enthusiastic lover of the outdoors who enjoys 
fishing, hunting, swimming & dancing. He has 
also become nautically inclined since completing 
the building of his own houseboat. 

THE WHO-Decca 

Four exciting young British musicians known 
as The Who came on like gangbusters in the 
summer of 1967 at the Monterey Pop Festival, 
and, with that energetic, smashed-instrument-
ending performance, the group built up a build-
ing U.S. reputation that has grown stronger with 
time. Formed in London in 1964, The Who con-
sists of Peter Townshend, lead guitar; Roger 
Daltrey, lead singer; Keith Moon, drums; and 
John Entwistle, bass. Townshend, main song-
writer of the act, is responsible for all their hits, 
including "Happy Jack, "I Can See For Miles," 

WE STARTED 1969 WITH #1 
"I 'm Gonna Make You Love Me" 

Supremes & Tempta t ions 

WE ENDED 1969 WITH #1 
"Na Na Hey Hey Kiss H im Goodbye" 

Steam 

We Didn't Do Bad In Between Either 

"THIS GIRL IS A WOMAN NOW" 
Garry Pucket t 

"MENDCINO" 
Sir Douglas Quintet 

"DON'T WAKE ME IN THE MORNING MICHAEL" 
Pepperment Rainbow 

MRC MUSIC, INC 

110 West 57 Street 
New York, N.Y., 
(212) 765-2563 

6922 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, Calif. 
(213) 469-3937 

The Who (Con't.) 

"Magic Bus," and "Pinball Wizard." The latter 
tune is from Townshend's rock opera, "Tommy," 
a Decca LP which quickly turned gold, and 
earned the plaudits of the New York Times as 
"possibly the first rock masterpiece." On Tues-
day, August 12, The Who were special guest 
stars of the concert that Bill Graham presented 
"From The Fillmore" at the Berkshire Music 
Festival in Tanglewood. 

In October, the group performed a full week 
at the Fillmore East, each night performing the 
complete rock opera, "Tommy. 

ANDY WILLIAMS—Columbia 

Andy Williams began his singing career when 
he and his three brothers along with their 
parents organized a church choir in Wall Lake, 
Iowa. Later the four brothers were heard on their 
own radio shows from Des Moines, Chicago and 
Cincinnati. 

After the Williams family moved to California, 
the brothers teamed up with comedienne Kay 
Thompson and formed a highly successful night 
club act. The group stayed together six years 
and then the three older brothers settled 
down with their families and Andy became a so-
loist. He achieved national prominence when he 
became a regular on the old "Tonight" show 
hosted by Steve Allen. A recording contract with 
Cadence Records followed and he waxed a long 
string of singles and LP hits. 

In the fall of 1959, Andy Williams was named 
"Personality of the Year" by the Variety Clubs 
of America, an award which has been given to 
such stellar performers as AI Jolson, Steve Allen 
and Arthur Godfrey. 

In 1961 the talented singer was signed by 
Columbia Records for whom he has made a 
series of chart-riding singles and LP's. His album 
"Moon River" quickly went to the top of the 
charts in 1962 and remained there Tor many 
months. 

'63 saw Andy Williams continue his chart suc-
cess with his "Days Of Wine And Roses" LP going 
straight to the top. 

In 1968 the artist hit the charts with his single, 
"Battle Hymn Of The Republic." "Love Andy" 
and "Honey" were LP chart entries for Williams 
in '68. 

This year, the singer again has an hour-long, 
weekly variety show on network TV and had 
great success with his best-selling album "Happy 
Heart." 

WINSTONS—Metromedia 

Collectively known as the Winstons, Richard 
Spencer, Phil Tolotta, Quincy Mattison, Ray Mari-
tano, Sonny Peckrol, and G.C. Coleman (Metro-
media recording artists) have gone Top 10 with 
their debut single, "Color Him Father." Their 
initial LP, named after the hit single, appeared 
on the Top 100 Albums chart. Richard plays 
tenor sax and is lead singer; he penned the 
Winstons' chart rider. Before joining the Winstons, 
he worked with the Otis Redding band. Phil plays 
organ and shares the lead singing with Ricnard. 
Quincy plays lead guitar and sings; he also worked 
with Otis Redding, and with Arthur Conley, back-
ing him on "Sweet Soul Music." Ray plays alto 
sax and sings; he attended the Berkley School 
of Music and played with the Air Force Band 
Bass guitarist Sonny _ -
forming in teen clubs while still in high school 

also sings. He began per-

Singing drummer G.C. was a Motown drummer 
for two years, working mainly with the Marvel-
ettes. G.C. has also worked with Otis Redding. 
While he was with Redding, G.C. met Richard 
and Quincy. All active sports enthusiasts, the 
Winstons all hail from the Washington, D.C., area, 
where the Impressions heard them playing at a 
club and asked them to work as their backup 
band. After touring on their own, and, following 
numerous gigs at clubs, the Winstons were signed 
by Metromedia Records. 

STEVIE WONDER—Tamla 

Blind at birth, Stevie Wonder was born in 
Saginaw, Michigan. He began playing the piano 
and harmonica at the age of five. Stevie's first 
break came when he visited the home of Ronnie 
White, a member of the Miracles, to play with 
Ronnie's kid brother, Gerald. When Ronnie heard 
Stevie sing and play the harmonica, he sent for 
Brian Holland, talent scout and A&R director of 
Tamla Records. Holland was so impressed with 
the youngster that he signed him to an exclusive 
recording contract. Since his pacting with Tam-
la, Stevie's chart disks have included: "Finger-
tips," "High Heeled Sneakers," "A Place In The 
Sun," "Blowin' In The Wind," "I Was Made To 
Love Her," "Uptight," "Travelin' Man," and 
"Nothing's Too Good For My Baby." In 1968 
the artist's instrumental talents were spotlighted 
when the Motown organization released his 

Stevie Wonder (Con't.) 

version of "Alfie" under the name Eivets R 
now, and followed with an instrumental LP. 

This year saw an adult spread that brou 
Wonder many new listeners in the Middle 
the Road bracket. Beginning to gain the wi> 
appeal with his "My Cherie Amour" hit, Won> 
is continuing to capture far wider audience 
tion than ever before with his "Yester-Me, Yesl 
You, Yesterday." 

DENNIS YOST AND THE CLASSI 
IV—Imperial 

Dennis Yost and the Classics IV consists 
James Cobb, lead guitar; Dennis Yost, lead voc 
Wally Eaton, rhythm guitar; Kim Venable, dru 
and Joe Wiison, bass guitar and vocals. Born 
Birmingham, Alabama, Cobb wrote the grot 
single, "Spooky," which went Top 10. He wor 
as a studio musician before joining the grc 
Yost grew up In Jacksonville, Florida, and bel 
making his professional debut in a teen clut 
his home town, worked as an usher in a mc 
theater. Eaton, also from Jacksonville pens tui 
for the group. He hopes to act and direct a mc 
someday, Venable, a native of Alabama, I 
started professionally by playing teen dances I 
clubs. A musician since he was 14, Wilson mi 
many of the tunes for the group. In addition! 
the group's success with "Spooky," the fivesc 
hit the Top 10 in 1968 with their sin: 
"Stormy," which won a gold record. 

Other, more recent hits have included "Tra1 

and "Everyday With You Girl." 

YOUNGBLOODS—RCA 

Since the group was formed in 1967, it 
undergone several changes in style and p l j 
sonnel. In the beginning, The Youngbloods play| 
an amalgam of R&B, country blues and c l 
temporary folk material. Their first single in If 
was "Grizzly Bear" which was followed by an F 
"The Youngbloods." 

Today, the group consists of 3 individul 
founder Jesse Colin Young, New York b | 
ballad/blues singer and bass player who wor I 
as a folker singer before forming the group; dri j 
mer Joe Bauer from Memphis, Tennessee t l 
originally had ambitions of becoming a j l 
musician; and "Banana," a former child procH 
who was supposed to become a classical pia i 
but didn't. 

This year, The Youngbloods hit the charts 
their rendition of Dino Valente's "Get Together.' 

YOUNG-HOLT UNLIMITED—Brunswick | 

Young-Holt Unlimited consists of coleacl 
Eldee Young, bass, and Isaac "Red" Holt, dril 
(formerly two-thirds of the Ramsey Lewis Tij 
and Ken Chaney, piano. Young studied at 
American Conservatory of Music in Chicago, 
began his professional career as a guitarist, I.J 
switching to bass. Young recorded an album [ 
which he made his debut as a cellist and h i 
credited with effectively introducing the cellcl 
soul sounds. Holt also received his mus| 
apprenticeship at Chicago's Conservatory 
Music. His professional credits include pla; 
with the late Lester Young. Wardell Gray, 
James Moody. He is credited with introducing : 
tambourine to jazz. Chaney, a self-taught ar I 
started his career as a singer and then switcl 
to the piano. Prior to moving to Chicago, whertl 
joined Young-Holt Unlimited, Chaney lived f 
Detroit and performed with such noted jazz ar f 
as Donald Byrd and Kenny Burrell. 

In 1969, Young-Holt Unlimited went top 
with the single, "Soulful Strut," and the albur] 
the same name. 

ZAGER & EVANS—RCA 

Denny Zager and Danny Evans, two Nebra 
born boys, borrowed $500 and cut an Eve 
penned tune, "In The Year 2525," a little ove 
year ago. After having a good deal of success n 
keting the tune on their own label, Truth, 
boys had a regional hit on their hands. From j 
point, RCA took the initiative that point, I 
bought the record, marketed and Zager & tv 
soon had a #1 national hit with "In The » 
2525." 

Zager & Evans are not an overnight succ 
The boys toured with a group named The Ecc 
tries for 5 years, between 1962 and 1967. Lea* 
The Eccentrics in '68, the boys returned to 
coin, Nebraska and after a brief hiatus, began | 
hearsing as a duo. 

"In The Year 2525" is only one of the i r | 
than 50 songs which Rick Evans has written. 11 
and the new Zager & Evans mass following n«| 
great deal to look forward to. 
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